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TWENTY-FIRST YEAR OF PUBLICATION

Vol. XXII--No. V. OTT AWA, MAY 3otht 1903. Vol XXII-Nou V.

THLCANADIAN RAND [DRILL Co
SH ERBRO0KE , QUE.

BRANCH OFFKCES IN
MONTREAL,QUE.. TORONTO,0wir.HALIFAX,N.S.
ROSSL AND,B.c.RAT POR TAGE ,0m.GREIENWOOD,

VANCOUVER,B.C, ia.C.

..RUBER GOOBS FOR !II¶ PURPOSES.
Steam and Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose,

Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing and Boots.
.. MANUFACTURED BY..

THE GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER uF . 0o. OF TORONTO, Limited

LIEIGERWOOD ENGIN
SPECIALLY BUILT TO MEET THE VARIOUS REQUIREMENTS

IN MINES AND QUARRIES FOR

HOISTINO OR WINDINC
IES

AND ALSO IN THE EGUIPPING OP

Locke-Miller System of Cableways
MANUFACTURED IN CANADA BY

THE JAMES COOPER MANFO. CO. Limited
299 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

Branches-HALIFAX, 124 Mollis St. RAT PORTAGE, o/o Diamond Drill Co. ROSSLAND, PO. Building

Il



i FRIED. KRUPP GRUSONWERK
Magdeburg-ES.uckauJ (Gerrnaray)

MINING MACHINERY
ORE CRUSHINC: AMALCAMATION:

3 Stone Breakers of specially trong construe. Amalgamation Tables and Pans, Larslo's Gold
tion, Roller Mills, Chillan M al. Amalgamators, Settlers, etc.

BALL MILLS SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION.
for dry and wet crushing, more thma i,8oo at Separators, Exhaustors, Hydraulic Classifiers,

work. Percussion Tables, Jiggers, Rotating Round

STAMP BATTERIES Tables.
Shoes and Dies of Krupp's Special Steel. LEACHING PLANT.

Complete Gold Ore Dressing Plant
a, For treating by the Wet Method with Stamp Batteries, Amalgamation and Concentration.
b. For Dry Crushing by Ball Mills Dust Extraction, and Leaching.

COAL WASHING PLANT e
Large Testing StatIon for Crushing and Dressing Ores at the Works.

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & Co.,Mbrchants Bank Building, MONTREAL.Age nts, For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, iS Gold Street, NEW YORK.
- For Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 549, MEXICO.

For South Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P.O. Box rosa, JOHANNESBURG, S.A.R.R AJOHN J. CARTSHORE, 83 Front Street West
Opposite Queen's Hotel TORONTO, ONT.

NEW AND SECOND HAND
For RaIlways, Irarmways, Etc.

THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CO, LIMTED
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

PETERBOROUGH NELSON VANCOUVER

Wve are... f
Sole Agents and
Mariaufacturer 1i
Canada for this
Table.

~ Infrligeru wIlI be prcoecuted:

We contract for the Design and Construction of Complete Stamp Mills, I
Concentration, Chlorination, Cyanide and Smelter Equipments. 4
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Soie Representative in Canada FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M. E. 44, Canada Life Bldg., MONTREAL

ADAMANTINE SHOES & DIES ALSO CHROME CAST STEEL.
THE CA0.DA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Also Rolied Parts for Huntington and other Mills.
These castings are extensively used in all the Mining States and Territories throughout the World. Guaranteed
to prove better and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering sendýW sketch with exact dimensions. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKSý 1% KENT AVENUE KEAP ' N N " US
t ND HOOPER STREETS. EBROO KLY N,N.Y., U.S.A.. cana camF. E. CANDA, President. C. J. CANDA, Vce-President. F. MORA CANDA, SecretaPy. T. I. JONES, TPeasuper.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,
Tool Steel and Rock Drill

AL.WAYS CA FIED IN STOCK.
Steel

H. W.
r lEE' Agents for Canada.

DeCOU
ES ar-Scg sE3

RTENAY
McGILL STREET

CAMS. TAPPETS, BOSSES. RL
SHELLS,.eROSHER PLATES.

& CO.

C.L

BERGER
& SONS

37 William Street

BOSTON. Mass.
SUCCESS')R"S TO

BUFF & BERGER.
SPECIALTI ES :

Standard Instruments
and Appliances for

Mining, Subway,
Sewer, Tunnel,

and all kinds of
Underground Work
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
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MON TREAL.
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ALLIS-CIALMURS C0.
SUCCESSOR TO

TE EWARD P. ALLIS CO., FRASER & C[ALNERS, GATES RON WORXS, DICKSON M'F'G CO,.,
MU$AUIU CRIM O L HCAGO, ILL.SRMTN PA.

BUILDERS 0F

MINING MACHINERY

Crushing
Roils

Our standard line of crushing
roils consists of three styles, as
follows:

Style A. (Formerly known as
Gates High Grade Roo).

Style B. (Fornierly known as
Fraser & Chalmers Standard Roll).

STYLE B CRUSHING ROLL. Style C. (Formerly known asFraser & Chiaîniers Belt Roll).

We aim to carry in stock all standard sizes of the above named rolls, and also keep on hand a full line of repair
parts for saine. All special sizes of these rolls mentioned above and crushing rolls fornierly built by the constituent
coupanies will be but upon special order. We arecalso prepared to furnish repair parts on special order for crush-
ing rolîs formerly manufactured by the constituent companies.

Builders of

Gates Rock and Ore Breakers. Chilian Mills
Huntington Mill. Blake and Dodge Crushers

BRANCH OFFICES: GE NBRA OggIC BRANCE OFFICES:
.NWYORK, Brf>ad Eucbffl Bldg SAS PRAJiCSCO, &avmtldg.

BOTOBoardgofTaBade CHICAGO, V ILL.,U.S.A. UeB '
DENVER, 149Trmost Street ALATA,Aquitabe Bldg.SALT LAKRE CITY,2098 Templet• BUTTE, MT,, 51 E Broadway
SPOKANE, Washingtom LONDON, ENG., 160 DashWOOd Hose JORANNlESBURQ, South Africa
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ALLIS-CIIALMUIS C.
SUCCESSOR TO

r EDWARDP. ALLIS CO., FRASER & CHALMERS, GATES IRON WORKS, DCICKSON O' CO
.WAvu . Wiqs, CHICAGO, ILL~ CICAGO, RI.. ERAYrON, PA

E

LARGEST BUILDERS IN THE WORLD OF

ROASTING

~.

4~,s.C#ALMfRSCo

FURNACES
Allis-Chalmers Co. controls

the sole and exclusive right of
manufacture and sale of the
Brown Roasting Furnaces,Jack-
ling Roasting Furnaces, Wethey
Roasting Furnaces, McDougall
Roasting Furuaces.

The Brown Straiglit learth
Roasting Furnace is built of
different lengths, having
roasting hearths frorn ioo to
200 feet long an d iofeet wide.

The Brown Circular or Oval
Roasting Furnace (horse-
shoe type), is often built
with a cooling hearth.

The Jackling Roasting Fur-
niace has a roasting hearth
from o100. to 200 feet long
by 12 feet wide.

The Wethey Roasting Fur-
nace has a roasting hearth
121 by 12 feet, with cooling
hearth underneath the roast-
ing hearth.

Mi -:

The McDougall Roasting
Furnace is a vertical brick
cylinder encased in iron, and
lias six roasting hearths each
14 'z feet in dianeter, placed
one above the other.

All Ores and Mattes in a pulverized condition which require roasting for subsequent metal-lurgical operations can be satisfactorily roasted in any of the above mentioned furnaces.Sizes, cost and other information cheerfully furnished.

BRA!CR[ OFFICES: .GENERAL- OFFCE BRAuce OFFICES:
SEW YORK, Bria4Exchangoe Bdt, 

Rflà yarBdgBOSTON, Board of Trade idg. [77 TlELaslwExhaae 1%

9C . C IC GCARLON. C.ILTrUSt.A dgDENVER,' 1649 Tremout Street k b >W LA NB4 BE4mitek 516<SALT LAKE CITY,209 SW. Temple St. ENT., EtadSPOKANE, Washington LONDON, ENG., 160 Dashwood Honse ' OA SBUR, tà , Broadway
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ANADIANilANDDR ll&

j~

Class B-D Compressor
[Air Clindeis xlext to Franme]

Duplex (Meyer-Valve) Compressor

C"D

C-
C=>

C..""

Straight Line Belt Driven Compressor

Compound Belt-Driven Compressor

Cross-Compound Corliss Compressor

EASTERNBRANCHE H EAD OFFICE & WOR K5. ETRBRNHS

F'Il, HEIRR00KE, GENDDBC

HALI FAXN.5.aUEEC
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THEBENNET FUSE
Crown E3rand

Fuse Throughout the Dominion
SOL.E MANUFACTURERS

WM. BENNETT SONS & Co.
ROSKEAR SAFETY FUSE WORKS

Camborne, Cornwall, England.
ACENTS IN CANADA:

J. H. ASHDOWN, Winnipeg, Man. MECHANICS SUPPLY CO., Quebec.
CAVERHILL, LEARMONT & CO., St. Peters St., Montreal. WM. STAIRS, SON & MORROW, Halifax, N.S.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Ceneral Agent, Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.

IMPROVED NEEDLE LUBRICATORS.
On a PATENT PNEUMATIG and SELF-

ACTINC PRINCIPLE,
IN GLASS

INSTRII'CTIONS for FITTING and ADVANTA(,ES

The Lubi-iWaters being earefully fitted by enlarging the oil hole te fit
the plhg p:r of stopper, or otherwise bv reducing the plugs to fit exist-
ing oil holes, the ieedle must be perfectly round, smooth and clean, so

S ase iorisk f tilrree i thettube, the flattened end reaching about half-wayup1) te irîside of Lubricator, while the other end rests on the shaft or

axle, will produce the following results, viz.

ist.-Free working of the machinery by perfect lubrication.

2nd.--A saving of more than 75 per cent. in oil.

3rd.-Corresponding economy in stearn-power and coals.

4 th.-Cleanliness, and consequent saving in labor, engineers'
stores, etc.

ALL OUR LUBRICATORS ARE FITTED W/TI BRASS TUBES.

IMPROVED STEAM TUBE LEANER.

TUE CLEANER TUAT CLEANS CLEAN.

No Moisture. No Scale.

WRITE FOR PRICES TO '

THE HAMILTON BRASS
MFG. CO,, .imited,

HAMILTON. ONT.

The Popula

Saves Cost Quickly.
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I--mm"

INOERSOLL -SERGEANT

MACHINERY
Rock
Drills

Unexcelled for work and
owing to construction
the economy in repairs
will save first cost ....

Air Compressors
In all styles to meet the
requirements of any duties.

MADE IN CANADA.

THE JAMES COOPER MANFG. CO. LIMITEO
299 St. James Street

MONTREAL.

BRANCHES-Halifax, N.S. Rat Portage, Ont. Rossland, B.C.1Il
il

il
ilýM - mmui
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WALKE R BROTHERS
WIGAN, ENGLAND

AIR COMPRESSORS
AGGREGATE POWER AT WORK, ABOUT 550 IN NUMBER, EXCEEDS 250,000 H. P.

WALKER BROTHERS HAVE RE-MODELLED OVER 100 AIR COMPRESSORS
ORIGINALLY CONSTRUCTED BY OTHER MAKERS.

RIO TINTO COMPANY
We have recelved permission to state that tests made by the officials of the "RI10 TINTO COMPANY"
during the working of our COMPOUND, CONDENSING, TWO-STAGE, AIR COMPRESSORS at their MINES
In SPAIN, showed that the Coal Consumption was 1.54 Ibs. of Welsh Coal per Indicated Horse Power
per hour. Also that the working of the Compressors was most satisfactory.

-- THE BLACKWALL TUNNEL
for the construction of the Tunnel, six Air-Compressing Engines were crected. The largest Two Pairs of Compound Engines, we-e supplied by uns.

Messrs. S. PEARSON & SON, the Contractors for the construction of the Tunnel, have kindly written to us, as below,
with reference to the quality and working of our Machinery :-

8. PEARSON & SON, CONTRACTONs. BLACKWALL TUNNEL WORKs, EAs-r GREENWICH, S.E.
MESSRS. WALKER BROTHERS, PAGEFIELD IRONWORKS, WIGAN. May zoth, 1897.

DEA SIRs,-We are pleased to confirm whatwe told you verbally the other day, vi: that we consider the Air Cylinders and Valves of your Compressors to be the best for such
wark as we have been carrying out on the abeve Contract.

w ne o fyouP Engines ran foP almoat a yenP without topprn o and it gives us great pleasure te thus testify to the good qualities of the plant which

CSMWe are, ear C Yours taithfullY. Signed) pro S. PEARSON & SON, E. W. MOIL

FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M. En.,for Canda ... 44 Canada Life Building, MONTREAL



J. Bertram & Sons LONDON NEW YORE PARIS

J. BASZANGER & CO.
Canada Tool Works, 108 FULTON ST., NEW YORK, N.Y., U.S.A.

DUJNDAS, ONIr.IMPORTERS 0F

WORKINC1VCHINERY CA R BOENS(BLACK DIAMONDS)
ANWD BORTZ

For Diamond Drills and all Mechanical Purposes.

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS
BOILER SHOPS, ENGINE WORKS,

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR LINE OF

MAPcHINE TOOL.S CRO
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLETE.

M°NTR AO' 321 St. JAMES STREET.
B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C Finest Quality and Shapes at Lowest Prices.

Goc iscm 0sea., m a..py -ore,

Pull Information obtalaed at the Above Addrae. Write ferProee WORN OITT CARBONS AND FRAGME NTS BOUGIH T.

DlAMOBN DRILLS
They remove solid cores through rock.

j1  They furnish the cheapest-known method of prospecting.

The capacity of our Drills is from 350 feet to 6000 feet.

SEND FOR OUR DIAMOND DRILL CATALOGUE.

STANDARD DIAMOND DRILL .j
1644 MONADNOCK BLOCK, CHICACO, U. S. A.

viii THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & COALO.uLtd.
PR1OlPR 1ZETOR0S, KINERS AND

0HIP0 0 0

.Sydney lines Bituminous coal..0

Unezcelled Fuel for Steamships and Locomotives, Manufactories, Rolling

Mills, Forges, Glass Works, Brick an& Lime Burning, Coke, Gaz

Works, and for the Manufacture of Steel, Iron, Etc.

COLLIERIES AT SYDNEY MINES, CAPE BRETON.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL
FOR MINING PURPOSES

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel

Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued Machinery Steel 3 s' to '4" Di'ameter, Steel Tub Axtes

Cut to Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw

Bar Steel, Forging of all kinds, Bright Corpressed Shafting 5 s'to 5"

true to 0*.. part of One Inc h .

A. Full Stock of MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS Always on Hand.
Special Attention Paid to Miners' Peqiuirements.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Steel Works and Head Office: NEW ILASOWi N.S.
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DEEP DRILLING
makes economical mining and the deepest
hole can be drilled at the smallest cost by a

DIAMOND
ROCK DRILL
It can eut through 2,500 feet of solid rock in a
vertical line. It brings up solid cylinders of
rock, showing formation and character.

Made in all capacities, for Hand or
Horse-power, Steam or Compres-
sed Air -mounted or unmounted.

You will find lots of
information in our
new catalogue
may we send it?

American Diamond Rock Drili Co.
95 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, "Occiduous," New York.
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Sullivan
Economical

Rock
Rapid

Drills
DuPable

Sullivan 2 and 2'4 -inch Air Drills are
favorites for all light mining work.

Two 2!-inch Sullivan DPills working on 900-foot level of the Congress Mine, Congreas, Arizona.

With one of these DrilIs, one man can do as

much work as six men with hand hammers.

MACHINERYCO.
135 Adams Street, CHICAGO DPENER, Cosh.

PITTSBURG -y, _ EL PASO, Tex.
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DRUMMOND COAL

COLLIERIFS AT WESTVILLE, NovA SCOTIA.

*1*
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The Standard of Excellence

in Bituminous Coal and Coke

for Blast Furnaces,Foundries,

Manufacturing and Domestic

Use . . . . . . . . . . .

RELIABLE, UNIFORM and STRICTLY HIGH GRADE
Shipped from Pictou Harbour, Halifax, and all Points
on Intercolonial Railway and Connections by the

Intercolonial Coal Mining Co. Limited
................................... 4444 . .+...

Hugh D.

AGENTS:

MacKenzie, Halifax.

Chas. W. Ives, Pictou.

Darrow, Mann & Co., Boston.

Arthur E. Scott, Quebec.
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4.4.4.4.4..L.L.L

SHIPPING PIER AT GRANTON, PIcToU HARBOUR, N.S.

a..................+
4 ~44.4....

Head Office MONTREAL, Que.
JAS. P. CLEGHORN,

President.
CHALES FER9GIE,

Vice-Pres. & General Manager.
D. FORBES ANGUCS,

eeretary-Treamurer.
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C.OA L.
DOMINION COAL COMPANY , LIMITED

Glace Bay, C.B. Canada

MINERS OF

BITUMINOUS COALS "INTERNATIONAL" CAS COAL
The celebrated " Reserve" And the best steam coal from its
coal for Household use. Collieries on the Phalen seam.

"T"e rly utpu 3,ooo o Toa.s

International Shipping Piers of the Dominion Coai Co. Limited, at Sydney. C.B.

Shipping facilities at Sydney and Louisburg, C.B., of most modern type. Steamers carrying 5,000 tons loaded in
hours. Special attention given to quick loading of sailing vessels. Small vessels loaded with quickest despatch.

twenty-four

The Dominion Coal Company has provided unsurpassed facilities for bunkering ocean-going steamers with dispatch. Special
attention given to prompt loading. Steamers of any size are bunkered without detention.

By improved screening appliances, lump coal for domestic tracle is supplied, of superior quality.

APPLICATIONS FOR PRICES, TERMS, &c., SHOULD BE MADE TO

ALEZI&NDED DICE, GOeeral Sales Agent, GLACE BAY, C.B.
KINGMAN & 00., Agents, Custom House Square, Montreal, P.Q.
M. R. MORROW, Agent, 50 Bedford Row, Halifax, N.S.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Agents, St. John, N.B.
HARVEY & CO., Agents, St. Johns, Nfid.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xiii
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JEFFREYELEVATORS
DESIGNED TO SUIT THE CONDITIONS

We also manufacture a Complete Line ot

ELECTRIC MINE LOCOMOTIVES
COAL

Power Drills

Crushers

CUTTERS

Soreens
Conveyors, Etc.

JEFFREY LOCOMOTIVE HANDLING ORE CARS.

Address T~.cfcff~iu~q+.dvle Columbus, Ohio, U.S.AAdesThe Jeffrey Manufacturinig C.ompanly 41,°'t,'" NeworS.A

FRYFWILLIAMS & WILSON
EFFRE MONTREAL AGENTS -EFFR

NEW

CHAIN

CATALOGUE

NOW READY

SEND

FOR COPY
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BABCOCK
.... &..

WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM...
BOILER

was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1856. Over 3,000,000 H.P. now
In use. Has no equal for MINES,
RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC

LIGHTING or other power purposes.

Large book " STEAM " sent free on

application.

BABCOCK & WILCOX LIMITED ENGINEERS
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA: AND BUILDERS.

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANYS BUILDINC, Il PLACE D'ARMES, MONTREAL.

THE JOHN MCDOUGALL

Caledonian ron Works Co. Limited

BO LERS
HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY
GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WORTHINGTON
Meters, Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engines and

Manufacturing Company
The New York

THE

TANKS AND
WROUGHT IRON
WORK . . . . .

GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR PUMPS

Filter

]wcblTýV]M r»M, cz-qxgam
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Electric Blasting-Apparatus.
Adapted for Firing all kinds of Explosives used lu Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to al others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.

Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each l
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

I Blasting Machines.
The strongest and most powerful machines ever made forrElectric Blasting.

S They are especially adapted for submarine blasting,lag railroad qarig
and mining works. lreqarig

Victor Blasting Machine.
Fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, u Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc.
M IWLVavF R JAMES MACBETH & GO ., 128 Maiden Lane, New York, U.S.A.

Hamilton Powder Company
Manufacturers of Explosives

Office: 4 Hospital Street, Montreal. Branch Offices throughout Canada.

For
Minois
Pit Sinkors DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES For

Q ua rry mon
Contractais

... Manufacturers and Dealers in ...

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
BAI-L SMITH,

Prosident.
C.A. MACPHERSON,

Sec.-Treas.
ONTARIO POWDER CO. .imited 176 ONTARIO STREET

Kingston, Ont.

MILL AND MININO MACHINERY
Shafting mPule earing, Hangers, Boliers, Engines, Steam

Pumps, OhiIIed Car Wheels and Car nastings. Brasa and Iron

Castings of Everv Description. Lirht and Heavy Forgings.

ACK Vulean IFO TALEX. FLECK..iyopks..O TTAWA

SENc°FOR
CATALOG UU

1

xvi THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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The Mumford Standard Boiler

Proved
a Success

Saves
Fuel

Perfect
Circulation

Easily
Cleaned

This boiler has been built by us for several years,

and is used from the Atlantic to the Pacific with most

satisfactory results. It combines, to a remarkable ex-

tent, the best features of other types of boilers.

The firebox is entirely surrounded by water so that

no heat is lost by radiation or by air leakage which

takes place in brick-set boilers. An internai furnace

saves at least 10 per cent. over an external furnace.

The boiler consists of an upper and lower drum

connected by two necks giving continuous and rapid

water circulation. This causes the water to absorb

more heat-and makes the expansion uniform.

Two settling chambers are provided for catching

deposits of scale making material, and ail parts of the

boiler are accessible for cleaning.

Robb Engineering Co. Limited
Amherst, N.S.

GENTS :WILLIAMMcKAY WATSON JACK à COMPANY
AGENTS: 19 U McKenzle Crescent, Toronto. 7 St Helen Street, Montroal.
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THE

caladiailaincie Railway
IS THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE

TO THE

Great Mining
Region0s

OF

British Columbia, the
Yukon and Alaska.

DAI L Y

SERVICE
BETWEEN
-- TH E-

ATLANTIC
AND

PACIFIC
C O A S T
THROUGHOUT

THE YEAR

First-class Sleeping and Dining Cars attached to all through

trains.
Quickest route to the Yukon via the C. P. 1. to Vancouver,

C. P. N. steanships to Skagway and White Pass Railway and con-

necting steamers to Dawson.

Magnificent fleet of steamers in the inland waters of Southern

British Columbia by which all important points, not connected by

rail, can be reached.

For rates, reservation of berths, etc., apply to nearest C. P. R.

Agent or to

C. E. E. USHER, C. E. McPHERSON,
General Passeng-r Agent. General Passenger Agent,

Eastern Lines, Western Lines,
MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, Man.

ROBERT KERR,
Passenger Trafic Manager,

MON TREAL,.

SOHOOLof lLININU
Practical Science Faculty of
Queen's University

Kingston, Ontario.

THE FOLLOWINC COURSES ARE OFFERED

1. THREE YEARS' COURSE F011 A DJIPLOMA IN

(a) Mining Engineering.
(1) Analytical Chernistry and Assaying.

2. FOUR iYEAS' COURSE FOR A DEGREE B.SC. IN

GiRouP I.
(a) Mining Engineering.
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Cheinical Engineering.

GROUP Il.

(e) Civil Engineering.
(f) Mechanical Engineering.

(g) Electrical Engineering.

GROUP III.

(h) Biology and Public Health.

3. COURSES IN CHEMISTRY, MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY
for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and Master of
Arts (M.A.)

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

4. >OST-GRIAI)UATE COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF

Doctor of Science (D,Sc.)

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

t -

I
I

Next Session begins
October lst, 1902.

MATRICULATI3N EXAMINATIONS HELD AT QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY
SEPTEMBER 16TH.

T HE SCHOOL is provided with well equipped laboratories for

the study of Cheinical Analysis, Assaying, BlowîÂpiing,

Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. It bas also a well equipped

Mechanical Laboratory. The Engineering Building will be ready

for occupation next session and the Geology and Physies Building

the following session. The Mining Laboratory lias been renodelled

at a cost of some S12,000 and the operations of crushing, amalgam-
ating, conceentrating, clorinating, cyaniding, etc., can be studied on

a large scale.
For Calendar of the School and
further information, apply to

The Socretary, School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.
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WE MANUFACTURE
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FOR ALL PURPOSES.
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Steel Rope
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Service.

Special Arrangement for Curves at the Sherrard Mine.
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MINING
PICKS

SFUALLSUPPLIESKID
SHOVELS. WIRE ROPE CHAIN

DYNAMITE
BAR IRON

POWDER
STEEL

DETONATORS
DRILL

FUSE
STEEL LONGFANDSTEELSHORTLENGTHS

STEAM & COMPRESSED AIR HOSE HARDWARE
PIPE VALVES FITTINGS

-ETIC-E ]EEWIS
ETC.

&
HARDWARE LIMITED

TORONTO

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
SOUTH MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN.

STIEAM SHOVELS AND DREDGES.
PLACER MINING MACHINERY OF THE ELEVATOR BUCKET TYPE.

RAILROAD WRECKING CARS AND PILE DRIVERS. CENTRIFUGAL DREDGING PUMPS.

A. LESCHEN & SONS ROPE CO.
SOLE MANUFACTURERSO0F

Patent Flattened Irm'Ur iS eAeriaI I
Strand Wire Rope LESCHEN'S ' :'TRAMWAYS

RE E BE!Ai enie'ec les ''rade Mark Registered Wr I SslD W of evory
REMEMBER! Ailgenuine Hercules wire Rope bas a Red Strand. WirenHope, Mania, SisalnHope, Wood, Iron and Steel Blocks descriPtion

HOME OFFICE: 920-922 No. First St., St. Louis, Mo. BRANCHES: Nerk, Chingo

Shoo |of PîactilaI TScience, lonto
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING
3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories :

i-CH E MICAL
s-ASSAYING 3 -MILLING 6 -ELECTRICAL

4--STEAM 7-TESTING
5-M ETROLOGICAL

The School also has good colectionr f Minerais, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students wilgbe reccived as well as those taking regular courses.

FOR PULL INFORMATION SE£ CALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.
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"NOT AN EXPERIMENT: IN GENERAL USE THROUGHOUT THE WNORLD"

The New Jackson Hand Power Rock Dr
Handled and operated by ONE MAN, will accomplish work of THREE MEN drilling with Bits and Hammers.

WILL WORK IN ANY POSITION, IN ANY ROCK.
It Saves Steel,

It Saves Labor,

Write for Catalogue.

JOHNSON WILLATS & CO. Sales Agent, 192 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

The Colorado Iron Works Co.
DENVER, COLO.

have purchased a controlling interest in the

Pneumatic Cyanide Process Company
and the patents protecting said Process all over the world.

No up-to-date mine owner ori manager can afford to use
the old, slow and wasteful nthod when ie canr get the
use of the Pneumatic Process at a merely nominal cost.

The Colorado Iron Works Company
are now prepard to build the best Cyanide Plants ever
erected, and, if desired, run thei for a specified time, be-
fore delivery to the purchaser.

WRITE FOR ESTIMATES OR FURTHER

INFORMATION O

The Coloraclo Iron Works Co.
LEACHING TANK USEi) IN PNEUMATIC CYANIDE PROCESS

.IIOWIN(; AIR PIPES, FILTER AND FALSE BOTTOM. DENVE, Colo.
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrant. Issued under their Special Act of
Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA.
(able Address: - BATHOTA, LONDON.

SADLER & HAWORTH
TANNERS AN4D
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Oak Leather Belting . . . . , .*.
Hydraulic and Mechanical Leather

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

KIN BROTIERS
15 Bell's Lane

QUEBEC.

Lumber
Asbestos

Chromie Iron
Mills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg,

Pabos, Cedar Hall.

ASBESTOS-Crude, Fibreized and Paper
Stock I lampden Mine, Thettord.

CIIROMIC IRON MINE-Black Lake.

L. VOGELSTEIN

90-96 WALL STREET, NEWV YORK

R EPR ESENTING

ARON HIRSCH & SOHN

Halberstadt, Germaiy

Coppet, Argentiferous and Auriferoui Copper Ores,
Mattes and Million, Lead, 'l'in, Antimiony, Spelter.

Copper and Brass Rolling and 'rubing Mills in Europe.

AGENTS OF THE

DELAMAR COPPER REFINING WORKS

Carteret, N J.

IN PÇRESS

13th EDITION

Canadian Mining Manual and
Mining Companies Year Book

1903

NICKEL
The

Canadian Copper
Company

74 BROADWAY

NEW YORK

NICKEL
FOR

NICKEL STEEL

The Orford Copper Company
74 BROADWAY

NNEW YORK

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-

tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in

Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-

taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,

Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable

minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.LS., Etc
ALMONTE, ONT.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

Scheelite,
Wolframite,

TaiChrome Ore,
Talc, A Nickel Ore,
Mica, \<o--4 Cobalt Ore,
Barytes, Ceriumand
Graphite all Ores
Blende, < and
Corundum, Minerals
Fluorspar,
Feldspar. 100le

LARCEST BUYERS. BEST FICURES.
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLiCITE.

.ARLEs-Blckwei, Liverpool, A3 C ode Le es
&NaMining ind Generat Code,Libr

Code and Mullers Code.
ESTABLISHED 1869.

FRITZ CIRKEL
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Dip. Graduate Royal Tec hnical Academy, Aachen,
Germany. 

1

Eighteen years' experience in Exploratory
Work and Mining in Germany, Belgium,
Eastern and Central Canada, British Colum-
bia and the Pacific States.

EXAMINATION OF MINES.

Reports in English, French and German.

Office, 80 STANLEY ST. MONTREAL, CAN.

PCHLEE & PARMALEE
ASSAYERS and CHEMISTS.

Special Attention to Control and Umpire Work
Ores tested to determine the best method of treatment.
E-xierimenital work on chentical work or processes.
General Commercial analysis. Thirtv years experience.
Prices and sample sacks f ree on application.

1627 Champa St., Denver, Colo.

E. J. WALSH

CIVIL AND CONSULTING ENGINEER

M. Can. Soc. C.E. and

M. Can. Mining Institute.

OTTAWA CANADA.

S. DILLON-MILLS

MINING EXPERT

Address all correspondence to

538 Huron Street TORONTO.

Specialty :

Examination, Prospecting and Initial
Developient of Mining Properties.

LEDOUX & o.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assay =en
at the Port ofI New York. Only
two such on theOres and Metals. e aar

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHING.

McPherson, Clark, Campbell & Jarvis
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

OFFICES:

Trusts and Guarantee Building

16 King St. West, Toronto, Can
Cable Address: CLAPHER, TORONTO.
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DIRECTORY OF MININC ENCINEERS, CHEMISTS, ASSAYERS, ETC.

JOHN E. HARDMAN, S.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER

Room 2, Windsor Ilotel Montreal.

20 years' experience in the Mining and Reduction of
Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 years as a Specialist in Gold Mining and Milling.

MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON L. HERSEY, M.A.Sc. (0G0ill)
CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE

CANADIAN PAcIric RAILWAY COMPANY.

146 St. James Street MONTREAL

ASSAYS OF ORES
A N A LYS ES of all naterials inade with greatest accuracy.
SA M PLES BY M A IL-1 cent ver 4 ozs.; limit 24 ozs.
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospect-

ors and others.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD
ASSAVER AND MINING GEOLOGIST.

112 St. Francois-Xavier St..
MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace
Products, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Pro-
perties examined and valued.

JOHN ASHWORTH
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Of the firm of

ASHWORTH & MORRIS
Civil and Mining Surveyors and

Engineers. Valuers.

8-KING STREET-8
MANOHESTER, ENGLAND.

J. C. GWILLIM, B.Sc.

MINING

ENGINEER

KINGSTON - B.C.

WM. BLAKEMORE

MLINrINGY. Eng-¡.mgg

Consultation. Reports. Development.

Montreal.

JOHN B. HOBSON
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Manager Con. Cariboo Hyd. Mining Co., Limited

BULLION, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
28 years' experience in the equipment and operation

of large Ilydraulic, Deep Gravel, Drift and Gold
Quartz Mines, in California and British Columbia.

Telegraphic and Cable Address:
" HOBSON," ASCHROFT, B.C.

J. BURLEY SMITH
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER

30 Years Experience.
RAT PORTAGE - . ONTARIO.

Undertakes the Prospecting of Mines and Mineral Lands.
Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for aIl minerals

(earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and Oil Springs,
also Deep Soundings for Harbors. Rivers, Canals, Tunnels and
Bridge Foundationis. Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.

Plans and Sections made sbhowing result of Borings-Gold
Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic and Hydraulic
'l ube System and the yield ascertained-Flumes, Ditches,
Monitors and Placer Mining Plant generally designed and con-
structed. Properties Examined and Reported on, Assays made.

FRANK B. SMITH, B.Sc.
CIVIL AND

MINING ENGINEER

Certificated Colliery Manager Great Britain and
British Columbia.

REPORTS ON MINING PROPERTIES.

CALGARY, ALTA.

J. H. CHEWLTT, B.A. Se.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto University)

Asso. Men. Can. Soc. C. E.

MINING ENGINEER

Consultation. Reports. Development.

87 YORK ST., RossIN BLOCK,

TORONTO.

JOHN McAREE, B.A. Sc.
MINING

ENGINEER

Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.

RAT PORTAGE ONTARIO.

J. B. TYRRELL
Late of the Geological Survey of Canada.

MINING ENGINEER

DAWSON • YUKON.

Telegraphic Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.

Code used-Bedford McNeil's.

F. HILLE
MINING ENGINEER.

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTIIUR, ONT.
CANADA.

FRANK C. LORING
MINING

ENGINEER

No. 45 Broadway NEW YORK

Office, Room 83.

CHAS. BRENT

MINING ENGINEER AND METALLURGIST

Rat Portage, Ont.

Examines and reports on Mining Properties.
Superintends the erection of Mining and Milling

Plants.

DeMOREST & SILVESTER
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEERS.

ONTARIO LAND SURVEVORS.

Surveys. Reports. Development. Installation.

Cable address, "DEMORSII., SUolURY."
Codes, Lieber's and Bedford McNeil's.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO.

A. W. ROBINSON, M. Am. Soc. C.E., M. Am. Soc. M.E.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

DREDGING MACHINERY. PLANT FOR PUBLIC WORKS. GOLD DREDGES.

14 PHILLIPS SQ., MONTREAL

CANADA.
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Diagonal Concentrating Table

We have received repeat orders from
numerous customers for this table, for the
reason that for Clean Concentration and
Close Separation it has no equal.

A postal brings you a catalog.

THE JENCKES MACHINE COMPANY
Halifax Montreal

Rossland
SHERBROOKE

571 LANSDOWNE ST.

Toronto Winnipeg
Greenwood

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Ceitrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractorsa Use, &c.

WIRE °ROP AT MRKET PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. SI. JOHN, N.B.

UBmIIfWIRE
PRICES RIGHT. PROMPT SHIPMENTS.

ROPE
All kinds and sizes, and for all purposes.

Standard and Lang's Patent Lay.

The B. Greening Wire Co. Limited
EA MTT -" ' NONI". "RE 3mT2 /E a.I, wIEB

The Overstrom
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21st YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

TIE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN
THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

B. T. A. BELL, Editor and Proprietor. Published Monthly. OFFICES { oow iä. "ta¿

VOL. XXII., No. . MA'Y, 1903. VOL. XXIL, No. 5.

The Future of the Dominion Coal and Steel.

Just a year ago we discusse: at considerable length the prospects

of Dominion Coal in particular and, more briefly, of Dominion Steel,

and the resuit of our forecast with reference to the former lias been

ainiost exactly borne ont by the year's trade. WVe estimated the

profits on Coal for the year at $2,5oo,ooo and we argued that at ail

times Coal would be able to earn ils eight per cent. guarantecd divi-

dend and leave a re-pectable surplus of four to five per cent. aI least

for Steel. W'e argued further that the agreement under which eight

per cent. was to be paid was distinctly more favourable to Steel than
to Coal and that while the latter was a gilt-edged investment with as.
sured success, the former could only be regarded as in the experi-
mental stage with an uncertain future. The events of the last year

and, especially of the last few months, have verified otr deductions to

the letter. Coal lias donc well, and but for a regrettable accident in

the fire ai Dominion I!o. i mine would stand in a better position to-

day than ever. Meanwhiile, however, it is impossible to speak as

hopefully of Steel and, while we are neither pessimistic nor alarimist,

ve may be permitted to point out that the conditions surrounding

this industry are such that unless a fundamental change can be made

it is liard to say what may iappen. That both concerns have sus-

tained a serious loss by the resignation of Mr. Cornelius Shields can-

tinot for a moment be denied, indeed, coming ai what may almost be

consi'lered a crisis in their history it is a loss whichi is almost irrepara.

bie and inay be fraugit wiîth serious results. It is an open secret that

Mr. Shields is the only manager who has been in charge of either of

these concerns with sufficient individuality and free scope to manage.

is predecessors have more or less been handicapped by conflicting

influences and divided counsels. Mr. Shields vent therc master of

the situation and no one cat conceive of him holding the position

undcr any other conditions. It is a position which calls for just as

strong a man to succced him and if the firm grip vhich lie has c"r-

cised over the Company's affairs is relaxed by a successor less ex-

perienced or less determined, then, whatever may become of Coal, it ;s

certain that the Steel end of the industry will never kiov success. In
connection with the latter the same mistakes whicli ciharacterized the

early days of Dominion Coal have been repeated. Rosy optimism,

reckless and extravagant expenditure and miscaktlation as to results

have characterized the inception of the Steel Works We are told on

Ihe best authority that these works if recommenced to-day could be

erected and developed to their present stage of efiiciency for two-

thirds of what they have cost, which means an unnecessary expendi-

turc of several millions and is a heavy financial burden for the concern
to carry. That this should be so is not to be wondered ai when we
cotia.ýr i- how nearly ail the estimates of the prospectus, and the early
reports of the management have failed to materialize. For instance,
our readers will well remember the important speech of Mr. A. J.
Moxiam before the Board of Tiade, ai Toronto, soine two vears ago,
whîen lie stated that pig iron would be produced at Sydney for $5.oo

to $;.5o per ton; as a maiter of fact the cost of pig iron at Sydney to-
day is fron $ ro.oo to $i t.oo. and il is doubtful if it will ever be pro-

duced below this figure. li view of this fact there is little wonder
that the Director., find thienslves driven to abandon the idea of
manufacturing steel rails, as il would be quite impossible, even if other
conditions were favourable, to compete with American or German
manufact,.es, and to make ti rails from an $i 1.oo pig. But other

difficulties have developed, notably a marked decrease in the value of
the Belle Lle ore, which at une lime averaged 55 per cent. of metal-
lic iron but lias fallen to 43 per cent. and sometimes even less. This
involves not merely the necessity for importing large quantities of
higher grade ore at a cost from $5.oo to $7.oo per ton delhvered at
Sydney but by so largely increasing the percentage of silica it di.
minishies the productive capacity of the lurnaces The expressed
intention of the Company to turn their attention to the manufacture
of structural steel, instead of rails, is a clear indication of their opinion
on this subject and, vhilst undoubtedly this branch offers better chances,
it is certain that in normal conditions of trade structural steel from the
States will lie so cheap as to exclude the possibility of manufacturing
at Sydney without heavy protection. This, of course, may besecured,
but the present attitude of the Governient may be taken as clearly
indicating their disinclination to extend protection to iheir iron pro-
ducts. The recent provision for the duty of $7.oo on importcd rails
and the safeguards with which the Government have seen fit to sur-
round the provision affords lttle encouragement for the belief that
they will extend protection. We have discussed this matter vith some
of the best iroi and steel experts in the country, and the general
opinion is dhat the wlole subject of the steel manufacture at Sydney
lias tindergone a ciringe, since practical working has demonstrated
that the basis of the industry, viz. pig iron is to cost double the origi-
nal estimate. With a $5.oo pig iron the contention of Mr. Whitney
and Mr. Moxhiatm as to the possibilities were probably justified. We
were never among those who believed that a $5.oo pig iron could be
produced at Sydney; we must confess, however, that we were not so
pessimistic as to anticipate the cost to be $i î.oo. Since the budget
speech of Mr. Fielding there lias been a generally expressed opinion
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that the Dominion Steel Company would benefit by the duty on rails
and would ai once niake provision for this branci of manufacture.
l'his, no doubt, is an important matter for consideration, and will

probably receive attention during the next few weeks, but when we
reniember that before the piesent boom steel rails sold as low as
$15 oo at works in the States, and were delivered at $ 7.oo on the
Great Lakes, being made fron a pig which cost in the neighbourhood

of $7.00 to $7 50, it does nlot look as if the conditions ,vould warrant
hasty conclusions, but even il this difficulty could be overcome it is
hard to sec how the far greater and fundamental one of an unsuitable
ore is to be met ; with high silica and the maximum of phosphorus in
the Belle Isle ore we do not believe that a rail can be made which
would cone up to Mr. Fielding's stated requirements as to quality.
On the other hand, if a sufficient quantity of high grade ore, low in

phosphorous and sulphur is imp->rted to enable the Belle Isle ore to be
used, then the cost will be proportionately raised. Altogether Mr.
James Ross and his colleagues have before then a problein of the
utnost difficulty whîich, for its solu:ion, demands the able and most

experienced experts that can be found. One can hardly bear to con-
template the possible consequences to the Maritime Provinces of any
serious check in the development of this industry, and for that reason
every effort should be made to ensure its success. If the Steel Works

are to be a failure the effect on Coal would also be serions, as it vould
not bc easy, even if possible, to establish a market to replace the local
consumption guaianteed by this important enterprise.

Thie output of coal during the present year would be entirely
satisfactory but for the unfortunate accident at Dominion No i. That

the largest and most econonic initie, with a capacity of 3,ooo tons of
coal a day should not merely be closed, but flooded, creates a situation
of the utnost seriousness. It may be true ihat the increased develop-
ment at the other mines will ensure a total production during the com-
ing year equal to that of last year, but the production would have
been a million tons more which would have meant at least $750,000
additional profit. There are conflicting reports as to the length of
time during which Dominon No. i will be out of commission. We
deprecate sonie of the official statemenis which have been made; they
minimize both the difliculty and the loss beyond what is defensible.
We have the best authority for stating that whilst sniall sections of the
mine can be worked within a short time, practically the whole of the
mine will be non productive during the present year. One lias only
to accept the figures which have been put forward by the manage.
ment, as for instance that Soo,ooo,ooo gallons of water will require to

be pumped out of the mine. to sec that given the most favourable
conditions it will take a whole year to restore it to its original condi-
tion. ihe cost of doing this mu.t run into six figures, and if we add
the deprivation of tonnage, it will be seenî that the loss during 1o03

will fall not very far short of $s,ooo,ooo.

In spite of this the coal dividend is not in any danger, which only
serves to show how good a bargain the Steel Company made, but the
latter will suffer severely, as at the present crisis thev can il afford to

spare so large a sum froin their revenue. Altogether we hold that Mr.
James Ross, of vhîose financial ability no one holds a highîer opinion
than ourselves, will have to live riglht up to his reputation if lie suc-
ceeda in steering this twin concerni to a position of security and suc-
cess. There is only one way in which lie cani do this, even if it be pos-

sible to (o it at all, and that is to place the absolttc control of both con-
cem, cither unitedly or separately, in the hands of strong competent
and experienced experts. He has already a large number of excel-
lent subordinate officials especially in the coal department; these
only require a suitable head and the result will be entirely satisfactory.
As far as steel is concerned he lias some good men but he still needs

the mnaster grip. Meanwhile it is to be regretted that the situation is
complicated by rumours which wotld appear to have at least some
foundation, to the effect that several of the iost prominent Steel men
have parted with the vhole or practically the whole of their stock, and
that there is a constant shifting of control on that account. This is a
condition whiclh cannot make for stability, or success, and unless the
impression is removed that this stock is ield chiefly for speculacive

purposes the difficulty of makng Steel a permanent industry is vastly
increased.

Imports of Mining Machinery.

'lhe imports of free and dutiable mining and smelting machineiy
for the first quarter of the present year compared with 1902, are as
follows

oNTs ___ 1903 1902

Frce Dnutiable Total Free Dutiable Total

Janiuary . ......... $ 77,2 9 S $ 7,676 $S4,9 74: 92, 9S4 2,549 95533

February........... 30. io6 1,587

Mlarch .... ........ 83.,535 11,534

Total......... 190,939 20,797 211,736 191,362

2,3S0 .45,503

2.629 57,884

7.55S 198,920

''he principal sources from which this machinery lias been im-
ported were:-

o UNIT.D STATS GRIZAT BRITAIN Other

Free Duiable Free Dtiable

January........... $75,235 $ 7,676. $ 417 - $r,646 $84,974

February.......... 29,467 1.5S7 639 - Nil 31,693

Marcb............. S2,68o yf,534 697,1 95,069639 -----Ni-3-69
Total........ îS7 3S2 20,797 1,214 - 2.343 211,736

Mining Legislation in Nova Scotia.

During the session of 1903 the mining legislation of this Province
was distinguished by what may be termed paternalism.

For years past the extension of the coal seams of Cape Breton
under the waters of the ocean lias been well known to the geologist
and mining engineer. The stimulus of the " Whitney Syndicate "
introduced this fact to the speculative elcment, and the waters of cte
ocean adjacent to coal-bearing land areas are covered by innumerable
licenses. To give these properties a standing access was necessary.
The Mines Act did not provide this and a pretty battle was waged
before the Legislature until finally an Act was elaborated giving a fair
measure of justice to the owner of coal on the shore as well as to the
owner of submarine coal. It may well be understood that driving
tunnels througlh another's coal area means not only the loss of a cer-
tain amounît of coal but possibly, in addition, the creation of a state
of affairs precluding the proper and economical working of the rest of
the coal. Provision is therefore made for securing to the party in-
vaded a proper award for indirect as well as direct danages. The
importance of the nicasure may be gathered from the fact that mining
experts say coal can be readily mined to a distance of six miles from
the shore, and that, within this distance from the shore there are mil-
lions upon millions of tons of coal.
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For a number of years past ail enginemen in charge of engines
used for raising or lowerihig men into and out of coal mines were re-
quired to pass an examination as to their knowledge of engines,
boilers, etc. This requirement lias now heen greatly extended and
the engineer running any stationary engine about a colliery, the
inefflicient or unskilfu handling of which might tend to injury to life
or limb, is required to be the holder of a certificate.

Provision is made for three grades of certificates, and for the
issue of Certificates of Service to those now handling such engines.

It was not broughît nut that there had been such inetliciency
shown by enginemen as to call for special legislation outside of those
handling engines raising or lowering men. However, experience lias
shown that thtre is frequently a deficiency in the supply of certificated
enginemen for (he above purpose, and when ail the enginemen in a
colliery hold certificates, vacancies can be readily filled. As the
measure is calculated to advance the status of enginemen the Govern-
ment is entitled to commendatior for passing it, especially as some
system of education must be provided at a considerable expense.

In this connection it niay be remarked that, while the Govern-
ment of Nova Scotia provides educational facilities for overmen and
underground managers in the collieries, it has hitherto not given
facilities for the education of those desiring managers' ceniflcates,
although they are called upon to pass diffirult ernminations. In view
of the expen:e of providing such advanced education, it might have
been a good step for the Government to have provided a certain
number of scholarships for those passing the best examinations for
underground managers. These men could then attend a mining
school for a couple of years, and fnally pass their examination before
the Provincial Board.

The gold mining industry also received attention. 'he gold
mines of Nova Scotia have seldom exceeded four hundred feet in
depth. The maximum depths were reached in the few cases in which
pay streaks ran at heavy angles, and continuously. It is claimed that
the domed, or anticlinal structure of the gold fields giving rich ground
at distances from the anticlinal axis equivalent to an original depth of
several thousand feet warrants the expectation that in the vicinity of
the axis deep workings would reach equally rich ground. As yet,
however, no company lias been found wealthy enough to put this
view to the practical test of a 2,ooo feet shaft.

The theoretical view, it is fair to say, lias been borne out by the
fact that the enrichment of the quartz lias continued to vertical depths
of over 700 feet from the surface. In order to assist enterprising
miners in the solution of this problem, which is of great importance to
the future of this industry, the Governor-in-Council lias been au-
thorized to appropriate a sum of money large enough to assist in the
sinking of three deep shahs. The position of the shafc so assisted is
to be one approved of by the Governor-in-Council, and the sinking to
be under its regulations. Such assistance will be given only in the
sinking of a shaft below Soo feet from the surface and to a vertical
depth not exceeding 2,ooo feet, and is in no case to exceed half the
cost of sinking.

This offer may be fairly considered a generous one, and no doubt
any companies now in a position to ask for the subsidy will come
forward.

If, however, none are prepared at present to ask this help, the
knowledge that it is available will induce others to qualify for it. It
may be said here that while the deductions of the mining geologist
have for years presented the possibilties of deep mining, the labors of
Mr. Faribault, of the Canadian Geological Survey, his careful exami-
nation of the different Nova Scotia gold districts, and his elaborate
maps have made the matter plain to the miner and the general public.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Gold Dredging in the United States.

The Editr:

I have read with interest, and some amusement, the article on
gold dredging in the U.S. by Mr. Ralph M. Montague. From the tone
of some parts of it I fear Mr. Montague is what we call in this country
" disgrunt led " because, so far, lie lias not been taken at his own valua-
tion. *T'he part referring ta the "young graduate (rom college " will
doubtless be replied to by the gentleman attacked, who is well known
here and who lias done successful work. The parts of the article I
particularly .vili to notice are those referring to what the writer cails
" the New Zealand type of dredge," assome six years ago I introduced
this type from New Zealand into the United States and made a suc-
cess of it. That this type of dredge is a success is evidenced by the
fact that during the last six years the Risdon Iron Vorks of this city
has built from my plans over forty dredges, and are still engaged in
the manufacture. Under the circunstances I certainly think I am
entitled to expose the errors and fallacious statements made in the
article above referred to in regard to the so calledl " New Zealand
dredge," but which is now known in this country as the "l Risdon"
dredge.

In spite of Mr Montague's cunsupported assertion to the contrary
the advocates of the " Risdon " dredge dlo not admit that the dredge
held by a spud is necessarily a better digger than the dredge held hy
lines. Indeed the advocates of the "American " type are not quite
satisfied on this point, if we may judge from the fact that the last
American type of dredge built has been fitted with head line drum
and side line barrels similar to a " Risdon " so that it can operate either
way. Many competent engineers believe that, for the general run of
gold dredges, the resiliency given by the head line is of great benefit
by reducing the heavy jars to which the dredge is subjected wlhen
held solidly in place by a spi"d to which there is no give. 'l'he " Ris-
don " type of dredge cati certainly be more rapidly handled when
changing position as no delay is occasioned by resetting the spud, the
digging going on continually. Another advantage of the rope operated
dredge over the " spud " lies in the fact thiat the stern can be moved
independently of the bow, whiich advantage will certainly appeal to
any one who has had before him the practical question of stacking
tailings

A. to the comparison between the height to whicli the two types
lift the gravel: Although Mr. Montague states that his ratio is for
lifts alone, the actual power required in lifting the gravel is so little as
to cut no figure in the total power consumed. Any reader would
naturally understand him to refer to the actual power consumed by
the btcket belt, and in this connection, his deduction, even granting
his data is correct, is entirely misleading; lie is either very dis.
ingenuous or else lie is ignorant of the fact that the bulk of the power
expended is not in lifting the material but in the friction of the buîcket
belt over the two tumbler., and in actually digging out the gravel.
''hie power expended ir the friction of the bucket belt is largely inde-

pendent of the heigit the material is lifted, and the power expended
in actual digging is entirely so. Without entering further into detail
the intelligent reader can readily sec that the figures given as repre.
senting the ratio of horse-power, viz:-23; 42.2 are wrong.

In comparing the H.P. expended and cost per yard of material
hfted, Mr. Montague lias seleected the lowest cost ever recorded for
the " .American " type, and the highest for the " Risdon," which of
course is grossly unfair and very misleading. A three cubic foot
" Risdon " dredge takes about 5o H.P. and readily handles xooo
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cubic yards per day. O)lne dredge of the " Risdon " type, by actual
ineasurement, averaged over ooo cubic yards per day for a whole
year including days when laid up for repairs; this gives 20 cubic yards
per Hl. P. average, instead of only 12 and makes the cost 1.34 pence
instead of 2.03 as stated by MIr. Mlontagne. Seeing that Mr. Montague
is so inaccurate in some of his figures his statenent that the cost of
operating the " American " type is only i.o.4 pence nust be accepted

Vith caution.

In saving fine gold it is generally admitted that the sluice box type
of gold saver, exemplified by Mr. Montagtte's Il American " dredge is
vastly inferior to the " Risdon "type. It inay be interesting to your
readers to know that the first " American " type of dredge erected in
Oroville proved a failure, and that it las now been altered to more
nearly resemble the " Risdon " type. The dredges now built by the
original manufacturers of the " American " type have few of their
original characteristics, and are every year becoming more like the

Risdon " dredge.

In mentioning the three " American " type dredges in the Boise
Basin, Mr. Montague omitted to state that the Basic has been ahered
by the Risdon Iron Works, and since then has been a success.

. Mr. Montague is undoubtedly correct in stating that tle close
connected bucket dredges as now built, ail dig more than they can

properly wash and handie. The dredging industry is rapidly coming
to the fore as a safe and profitable investnent, and knowing that an in-
fluential paper such as yours wishes to ptt only reliable information
before its readers is my reason for writing the above.

I am, yours truly,
R. H. POSTLETHWAITE.

Sa, FRAcisco, i5th May, 1903.

The Frank Disaster.

Within i4 miles of the sumnit of the Crows Nest Pass, Canadian
Pacific Railway, nestles the little town of Frank. 'l'le cause which
gave rise to its existence may have been a tributary cause of the du.-
lation that presents itself to the eye of the observer now. Coa' h.
been known to exist in this district for many years past, butnot till
the magnificent prospects of the Crows Nest Pass Coal Co., Fernie,
B.C., attracted public attention did the prospector's eye turn to lic
tastern side of the coal basin. It is nîow a little over two years since
the vertical coal sean at Frank vas located, and fron that time tili
nov, work has been vigorously carried on by a progressive conpany
umîil the output had reached iooo tons in one day. 'T'lhe coal seam,
i 2 feet thick, is nearly vertical, with a sandstone wall on one side and
liard shales on the other. 'l'le seam follows the trend of the moun-
tain in a south-easterly direction. the main gangway having been
driven 5,6oo feet with workings all the way into the face. The sys-
tem of working is a combination of pillar and stall and long-wall
work, the surplus coal only being taken fron the chutes. The coal
had ail been loosened to the surface for about 3ooo feet from the
entrance and vas ready to be drawn when the disaster happened.

The mounitain which overlies the cretaceous coal measures is a
carboniferous limestone and towered to a hcight of 3,000 feet above
the level of the valley. This mountain, or mountains, forms the first
main range of the Rockies, and is termed the Livingstone Range, the
particular peak above the town of Frank being called Turtle Mountain.
About 4 a.m. on the 29 th April night work was being carried on as
usual and the siding had just been emptied of its load of coal by a
C. P. R. train crcv. The train hîad ptlled out to the yard sidings at

4.10 a.n. wlen a fearful rumbling of the mountain was heard, and in
the grey dawn of morinîg the only living souls who saw Turtle
Mountain descend into the valley were the train crew of the C. P. R.

The inountain feil, struck the river bed, and with the inertia gained
by the millions of tons falling 3,ooo feet it swept over the valley like
a mighty wave carrying everything before it. As it travelled, it
spread, and from a vidth of 4,ooo feet falling out of the mountain, it
formed a fan.shaped mass at the outside (i g miles away) measuring
over 8,ooo feet. 't'le area covered by this immense mass of limestone

rock and a small portion of the cretaceous rocks where it broke, is
over goo acres. This area is covered to a depth of from Jo to oo
feet in leight, across the wlhole valley, and reaches tup to 400 feet on
the mountain on the opposite side of the valley, i î miles away. ''he
main line of the C. P. R. for i Yj miles is wiped out of existence and
covered over to a great depth. 'l'e Frank & Grassv Mountain Rail-
road is also wiped out for over a mile and filled up with debris.

At the tinie of the disaster there were working in the mine i9
men, and out of that number 17 were saved. Th!- •wo lot being a
driver and a trapper boy who, no doubt, were at the time out on the
tipple, as there vas a trip of enpty cars standing near the mine mouth
ready to go into the mine. The 17 men who were saved dug them-
selves out about So feet fron the main entrance to the main tunnel.
The information gained from thmein is thmat the mine is v-.y little
danaged, a fev tiinbers only in the gangway having been broken.
Tle first intimation they had of anything being wrong was a serging
of the hanging wali, then a crushing and falling of coal all around
them. They made their way towards the inouth of the main entrance
but found it blocked, going back into the mine about 4,ooo feet they
attempted to ascend the air shaft but this exit was also blocked
Again making tleir way to the lower tunnel, or first opening of the
mine, they found their exit blocked by the inrush of water from the
river which had dammed back to a heigit of 40 feet above its original
bed. Their only course now was to try and dig themselves out at the
nearest point to the main entry where there was the least covering.
This they acconplished in 14 hours after passing through 20 feet of coal
and earth, then nine feet of limestone boulders. During ail this day
of the 29th men vere braving the dangers of falling rock from the
mnountain trying to open ont the main tunnel, but before this was com-
pleted the miners had saved thenselvcs. 'Tlie great loss of life was
entirely confined to the outside. The rocks and mud completely
viping out aIl tipple work, machinery, &c., demolishing six cottages
and a number of simaller shacks and tents, two rancher's houses and a
railro id camp which was situated a mile and a quarter away fron the
base of the mnotntain. The total number of casualties as far as can
be ascertained is 66, although ithere may be a few more -SIavonians or
Russiai Poles who are not accounted for.

Some remarkable escapes were made by those living in the cot-
tages that vere demolished, one whole family coming out withot a
scratch, betweei mud and boulders, with scarcely a vestige of their
home being left ; another case where six of the family were killed and
only three left to tell the tale without any harm coming to tlem. Inci-
dents of bravery were numerous, especially notable being the seven
miners who were trying to open out the main tunnel and save their fel-
low-workmen. Rocks fron the mountain were falling al] around them,
and the general manager remarking that it wasrather dangerous work,
the only reply vas " Damn it, there are fewer men here than what is
inside," and on goes the brave work. One man whose brother was en-

tombed in the mine made the attempt to cross the foot of the slide to
reach the air shaft on the other side, but his daring act was in vain as the
shaft was completely covered by debris. Another incident vell worth
rememberiig was the act of the operator and brakeman who crossed
the slide not knowing what next might come, to flag the passenger
train which was just about due. After ail the excitement of the 24

hours following the disaster, the rocks were still falling from the
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mountain and this cau,ed an uneasiness among the citizens left. A
meeting was called and three (3) men vere appointed go ascend the

mountain, examine into the cause, and report the conditions if still
dangerous. This arduous ascent was made on 2nd May. and the

report made to the representatives of the Dominion and Territorial
Governments, President of the Board of Trade, C. P. R. officials and

Canadian and American Coal Co. officials. ''he report was such that

Premier H-aultain immediately issued a preemptory order for the town
to be vacated. This was accordingly done, and on the evening of
2n1d May there vas not an inhabitant left in the town. The mountain
has been examined every day since and the conclusions that wvill be
arrived at on the i i th May vill determine if it is safe to again occupy
the tovn. ''ie indications are that the town wvill once more be poptu.
lased as the broken portion of the mountains yet to come down vill
do so by degrees and not endanger life or property.

The C. P. R. have decided to go alead with the reconstruction
of the two miles of road wiped out, and in the course of a month ail
should be running smoothly again. The coal company have decided

to open up their property again by sinking a slope o the coal imme-
diately behind the town. The only loss to them, aithoughi heavy, is
confined to machinery, plant, and stoppage of shipping; the actual
loss in coal is snall and the property wil, in the course of eight or ten
months, be as large a producer as before the disaster. With ail the
sadness caused by the loss of life in such a disaster there is always a
humorous side to it and this happens in the conclusions that have
been drawn as to the cause of the slide.

'ie first impressions w'ere that a volcano had started in the
mountain, some going as far as to say that they saw the flames and

smoke, even pointing out the lava flowing down the side of the moun-

tain.
The next thing was that of an explosion in the mine but this was

soon exploded by the colliers showing up tihrough the li-Mestone
bouiders.

Others again said it vas an earthquake and it started right in the

centre of the valley where they saw rocks tumbling around like nine-

pins.
Another propounded the theory of the tail of a meteorite striking

the mountain " biff " and down she goes.

The most improbable theory was the three elements, coal, lime

and water, forming a great body of acetylene gas, and off it goes by

some unknown cause, renioving miountains. Others again mixed up

their ideas between lime and limestone, water mixes with the lime, ex.

panding, and down goes another mountain.
To give the real cause, however, is a matter of conjecture as

there may be the two tributary causes combined or only one of these

acting.
Some fissure in the mouitain, with the warm opening days of

spring and a hard night's frost, as it vas, may have m:aused the inove-

ment alone, or the loosening of the coal in the mine with very little

support on the lower side caused the overlying mass to break away.

These alone, or combiined, caused the great rock slide at Frank which

lias awakened the world.
FRANK B. SMITH, B.Sc., M.E.,

IJniip5ecor of Nines.
CALGARY, 7th May, 1903.

The disaster which overwhelmed Frank is certainly the most

weird and terrible one could think of. On the morning of the 29th,
at about 4 a. m., a rock slide came down whici covered with debris

the whole width of the valley, and spread down along its length for a
distance of nearly two miles, burying all and carrying al] in ils wild
rush.

Turtle Mountain is about 2,000 feet higher than the flat or valley
at ils base. It overlooks, and one miglit say it towers above, Frank,
standing bold and fearful as a sentinel.

Its slope is steeper towards the top, the last s,ooo feet having
certainly an inclination of 6o . 'Tie lormation is limestone, with a
westerly dip of from 40 to 6o ; in other words, the strata dip into
the hill.

A look at the hill will now show P great gap or cavity. ''he por-
tion which gave way would be repr<.,ented by a mass of liimiestone at
least 1,200 feet long by r,ooo wide, by Soo thick. This great mass,
becoming detached in an instant, slid down vith fearful velocity,
carrying everything along vithi il, scooping out in its passage the
boulders, filling the bottom of the valley and spreading these along
its run, thus increasing, to a great extent, ils destructive action.

This is easily proved by the fact that the outer edge of the debris
is composed of more or less rounded sandstone boulder, while the
actual rock slide is made up exclusively of limestone, and forms the
centre.

'l'ie avalanche, as it came down, passed over the coal minle at
Frank. buried up the main entry and ail ils communications wigih the
surface. It carried away tipple, blacksmith shop, stable, six cottages
belonging to the coal comxpany, besides several shacks in the valley
below the town. It covered about i X miles of the C. Pl. R. vithi a
thickness of at leastr oo feet of rock ; also some 34 of a mile of track
belonging to the Frank and Grassy Mountain Railway, the property
of the Lille Collieries, wihich operates a coal mine 4 miles up a tribu-
tary valley.

Under the slide are buried some So people, a great proportion of
whiclh are women and children, as ail of the 6 cottages of the com-
pany were occupied. Among the missing are the few men at the
tipple and loading cars. Very few of the bodies have so far been
recovered.

At the time there were i9 men in the mine; two of them were
near the mouth of the entry, an 1 are missing. The other 17 were
inside the mine.

These tell of a great shock and noise, a cracking and squeezing
of timbers. Their first idea seemed to be tihat an explosion had
occurred. They made straight for the mouth of the main entry, but
found that caved in. They climbed up the roomxs to some raise cou.
necting with the surface; everything was blocked. They finally
decided to make their way ont througi the outcrop coal. After dig.
ging some 5o feet they succeeding in reaching dayligit 12 hours after
the accident occurred.

It happens that the sean whxere it outcrops along the side of
Turtle Mountain is îlot covered by debris to any extent. 'ihe
momentum of the mass of failing rock lias carried it away and past
the mine. The main entry itself, however, is deeply buried.

The blocking of the valley shut out ail outlet for the river. It
rose and formed a lake near the mine. Fortunately it lias since found
a channel, iaving reached the top of the debris, so ail dlanger of flood
is gone.

People awake at the rime of the accident say there vas a great
noise, then a crash, accompanied by a trembling of the earth, as the
mass of limestone slid into the valley beneath. Even at Lille Collier-

ies, 4 miles distant, the shock was so great as to awaken everybody.
Ail the following day rocks kept falling down in smaller masses.
To.day, May 3rd, everything is quiet, but the danger, according to
competent authorities, is far from past.

In order to ascertain the probability of any further sliding, a
party was sent up to the summit of Turtle Mountain. This consisted
of Mr. F. B. Smith, mine inspector; J. MacArthy, manager Frank
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Mine (Can.adian.Amiericanr Coal and Coke Co.) and Mir F. L,. Byron.
They fou nd the summit of T*I'urtl Moutintain titred in all d1irecus,

particularly that part overlooking., Frank. Sone f Ithe tissures were
of urnknrown depth and over ao feert wde As a consequence, every-
body was strongly advised tg% leave town. Thle stlate ha. proidi ed
transportation free to anybody who wisles to leave. TIe result l-,
that to-n ight the town of Frank - deserted

Right here let tiere be a word said of the iosp rital corps. Armidst

aIll the confusion and excitenent attendtng the remroval of tIre

wounded and mraimed, they kept a self control that was remarkaIle

anrd preciaus ; of the miners and business nien wiio toiled' hard and

patiently over the debris of their ruined cottages, hoping and feating
for their dear ones' sake.

Traflic is completely blocked fron tire east. Il will be at least

two months betfore the C p. R. can iay down a tempurary track. and
a great deal mure before everything is in good running order.

As to the future of the Frank inites, no une cani exactiv tell.

There is no positive t . idence as to tieir condition. The men that

were inside ai the time say there was cracking of timrbers and sore

fall of rock. but as ail of thiem were nearly in tIhe saine part of the

mme, their evidence is not one to be greatly relied upon.
Tiiere is no doubt tiere has been some falling of rock and sume

tueezing of the walls: in fact, the very movemetu of the walls was

probably the primary cause of the accident. as will be explained later,
thougi what the extent of the inovement is nobodv can ar present

vouchsafe.
Ali sorts of tieories have been ai:.anced as to the cauce of tie

s hde. That limiestone mass fe' down eitier becatse of natural dis-
integration at its base, until insufdcient support was left for tIre great
m:.ss above, or because ai empty space having been formed unlider.

neath it by tire miniing out of the coal, subsitdeice of Ile roef occuîrred,
lo.sening and starting the superinposed rata. The l.st represenrts
exactly the conditions obtaining at the mine. (Sece sketch )

1lere we have a vertical seamn 12 feet to i (b feet wide, approxi-
nately paralici to the general stratitication of tie limestone in lthe hrill

above it: roomîs averaging at least ro-o feet long. running up) tire

piich tg) the outcrop. with 2o feet pillars between Ai fir.st the coal
was allowed lo stay in the roois, keeping tihem full, Ilhe surplus oinly
being drawn out. but lateiv a consitcrable uitirer of old rooms have
beei parily enptied. As lias been saîd Iefore, nobody is yet in a

pI)ritionr ro assert tiiere lias brei a general snbsidence of the wvalls.
This point cannot be setitled unir' an vxaminatioin of tie mine is made.
in any case tihe catas.tropiihe involves large losses, botih in life and

The mme was shipping on an average about 6oo tons pier day.
Tihe -oal was coinceded to be of excellent stcaining qaiality. It Couil
be minied exceedingly cicap. rallier less than $r.oo per tonr, aid
fondirr a ready narket vith the C. P. R. Viticher an efiort wili be
mair io re-opel the initie or not is unîrknrowin at tins date. Oîher
inites in the imedicate vicinitv are nearing the producing stage, and
will he in a position to sipply the demand for coni, whici is rapidly
makinîg itsclf feil in the nreiglnoriooid.

RAOUL. GREEN.
F Ka , A.:r A., hi uMav, r1 aor;.

Mr. J. Obailski. inspccror of Mines, has issucd his annuai report
rcviewing the progrcss of mining in tle Province of t)uebec duiring the
year à o:. Mr. Oialski very conscrvatively estinates rthe 'aiue of
Ire inireral production during tirat period at $3,co,ooo. About 3,oco

pcrsons Ire enplloced it this industrv. Much servrccable imîformaîtoin
is given by Mr. Obalski conccrning the ashes:o.s, mica, chroimrite.
grapiahite, coiper and otlrcr working nincs.

EN PASSANT.
lin view of tire very regrettable abandonient of the proiosel

vis t uf the Airerican institute of Mining Engineers to Britisi Collim.
bia, tIhe Canladian Minring Instite is ecndeavormrg to get the Anerican
eigineers to visit Toronto early n1ext year. In this event a joint
ieeting of both orgatl.artions wdtil be ield and a series of excursins
tu tIre nickel, copper, iroi and gold mlrinmng regions of Ontario carried
into eJect.

Itn this issue we reproduce the two very fine panoraiic views of

asbestos niniiîrg in Asiatic Rtissia. Nr. Il. C. Rieile, miîing engi-

ieer of the Union Asbestos Mines, Black i.ake, Ont,, to wiomr we are
indebted for these piotograpli,, gives the fcllowing particulars of this

industry which, to somre extent, competes with ounr onir asbestos pro-
duction in the Province of Quebec:- 1 ie views are oft îhe "Corewao"
and • B-aronr Girar de Sotkanton " Asiestos Mines. situate in Asiatic

Russia Tiese minites are rcmarkable for the fact that even with a

production oft i oo to i700 tonrs Of asbestos per season, the mining
work is ail done without tie aid of mnachinrery or explosives. The
rock is csseiialIy a serpentine, but is <puite decomposed to a deptih

of about 43 feet, so that ir resembies a clayey gravel. The grouid

carries more asbestos to a given area ithanr our Canadianr mines, but
the veins are not so heavy nor of so wiite a colour as our output.

Again, our veins generally appear as " twinr veiis," while the Russian
veins are only single veins. Mining operations are all carried on

tpon very anrtiquated systeins, while proper nilling plant, practically
dtes nul exist. Experiments in milling are, iowever, in progress, and
are very vivid reinitiders of wiat occurred ai the Quebec initres years
ago. *'ie workiig force ai threse inities numbers up to ;oo men in
the season (i.e. each mine) and is recruitetl from tIhe Rurssianir Mujiks
or peasants. 'l'ie vages paid ordinary labour is about 3, lo 3S cents
a day. with free sleeping quarters These mines also suffer fron a

s:arcitv of labour dturing the harvesting time. same as tire Canadian
mines tIo. Adiaccnrt lak es will prevent tihese mines fron ever attainmrg
tIre depthis of ir imlines owing to the very porous nature oif tie rartih
-the lakes being oin nearly the sane level as the mines.

The announcement by tire Finance Minister that tire Governuttt
ias reioved the duties on mrining imachinery gng into tie Yukoi

and Atlin will ie received with satifaction by the operators in these
somewiat reimote but important mining regions of the Dominion.

Dr. Eugene liaanel. Superintendent of Mines, contributcs to the
annual report of the Minister of tIre Interior, arr exceedingly intlerestinrg
and valuable review of the progress of inining in tihe Vukon wirhici we
heartily comnecnd it tiiose of ur readers wiho are iterensted ini this
productive gold territory. After very fully describing the various
mines wirch lie inspected last stimmer and commentîirg tpon tihe in.
proved meitods of miinring which are gradually supersedinig lthe Older

workirgs, Dr. HfaaneI concltudes:-Tre frirst workiings of the claims

of Bonanza and Eldorado creeks by the cruder nethods of earlier

Vcars iave been o wasteful that it ias been found to pay to voTk
ihen a second time, and some claims have yteclecd, on second work-
ing larger returns than tn first working. Many of threse clains are
nrow worked ont from id ta end and rim to rim, and are fit for
nothing vise than dumping grouind.' No claims on the other creeks,
as far as I coul ascertain, are being worked a second time, nor is it
likely irat it would prove profitable io re.work them, since the methods
of cxtractiing the gold have greatly improved, and care is exercisel to
get out maximum percentage of the • pay.' it mus; not, iowever, he
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overlooked that there are long stretches of creek bottom and gulches,
which, being of too low a grade to be worked by ordinary placer-
methods, can be worked profitably on a large scale by machinery.
Many claims, which are 'good pay,' are held back for lack of water,
awaiting the exhaustion and relinquishment of adjoining c:aims to

enable the 'owners to take a<lvantage of the water now being used by
thteir neighbours. Still other claims are held back, awaiting improved
conditions as regards transportation, labour and fuel. To this ground
nov lying idle must be added the hillsides awaiting to be worked by
hydraulicking. But whatever generous estimate may be made as re-

gards the quantity of gravel still to be vorked in the Klondike, this

gravel will be worked on a large scale by the more rapid methods of

machinery, employing comparatively few men. It is quite probable

that other auriferous regions may be discovered in the Yukon, which

will develop into placing.mining camps,-we know very littie as yet

of the resources of the Yukon,-but such discoveries will simply shift
the population to the new mining camp. That this is realized, and

that it is understood that the Klondike as a mining camp must look

for permanency to the discovery of paying quartz and in paying quan-

tities is evidenced by the energy manttested by prospectors in search-

ing for quartz. Very many quartz locations have already been staked

and recorded."

lhe removal of the duty on mining machinery imported into the

Yukon is a wisc mealure which cannot fail to stimulate the develop-

nient of mining in the Yukon on a larger scale th2.î has been.

The sixth annual report of the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Company

reproduced elsewhere, shows, notwithstanding the losses entailed by
the lamentable explosion and an unfortunate strike, which greatly re-

tarded the Company's output of coal and coke, that substantial

progress has been made. Four dividends of 2,ý• each, or ten per

cent. for the vear, were paid. To date the dividends paid by the

Company have been:-
No. z-$55,205 50

No. 2- 62,5o0 00

No. 3-- 62,500 00

No. 4- 62,500 0o

No. 5- 62,500 00

No. 6- 62,500 00

No. 7- 62,500 00

No. 8- 62,500 oo

or total dividends of $492,705 50

During the year ended 3 rst December, the net profits, notwithstanding

the strike and explosior,, amounted Io $: 71,r25 .So.

Vol. VI. of the Journal of the Canadian .fining Institute is rapid-

ly being printed and will be in the hands of the members, it is hoped,
early in July. This volume will contain about 6oo pages and over a

hundred illustrations.

The Lake of the Woods gold district has again to record another

dismal failure. through mismanagement, in the winding up of the Mi-

kado Gold Mining Company. The London Cntit severcly handles

the directors of this concern in ;r editorial under date of 25 th ultimo,
from which we quote:-

" Colonel Engledue (C.B.B.), vho presided at the meeting to consider
thesc accounts in 'May, 9oo, did not, of course, dilate to the sharcholders on
the bankrupt position of tih.ir undertaking. lie fixed th,.ir attention on
their holding of Mikado shares; and painted the sharcholders prospects in
cu/ur.de rerm. lie announced that £1,400 hnd just been rcceived as divi-

dend on the Mikado holding, and pictured profits comuing in froum this
source at the rate of £3,ooo per ntht, so soon as the muine was equipped
with additional plant, to defr.y th cost of whiclh the shareholders of the South
Africai General Developanent Syndicate were to be asked to subscribe. The
simple sharcholders, as i matter of course, swallowed the honeyed words of
their guinea-pig chairinan, and inistead of cursirg the Board for the awful ac.
counts presented, went away blessing then. Doubtless maanny of thein also
went honte and wvrote out applications for the nàew issue of alikado shares.

" Since the ineeting of May, goo, the shareholders of the South African
General Development Syndicate have received no further report and ac-
counts fron their directors ; but as shareholders i the Mikado Gold Mining
Company, they have been in touch with the syndicate's muost attractive in-
vestment. It was a peculiar coincidence that. almiost immînediately after the
dividend above referred to had been paid and soie 22,500 new shares bal
been subscribed, the character of the Mikado gold mine chauged. There
was, to quote the last report of the directors, 'an unexpected fall in the
value of the ore which could not be foreseen, as will be understood by those
acquainted with gold inining.' The falsification of the roseale promises of
Colonel Engledue and his lienchmnen will certainly be readily understood by
ail who have laad the mîisfortune to be interested in their mnany unfortunate
comlpaies.

The Mlikado property, so far front proving highly profitable in accord-
ance with the directorial promises, has been minled at a serious loss. The
dividends, to the atotut of £2,250, distributed in% the spring of 9oo, whenl
the new issue of 22.5oo shares was beinig made, were clearly paid out of the
capital inasmnuch as lad the mine developiment expenses been charged to
reveîne instead of to capital. lhere would have beena a leavy balance un the
vrong side of the accotunts at tldt timte. Aid the position at present is that

the whole of the subscribed capital las been frittered away. besides somte

£So.ooo of gold extracted fromi the property, and that the comipany. by
reaso,n of its iiabilities, cannmIot go on unless further capital be forthcomning
fromi somnewhere. The directors tried to raisq £12.500 bîy an issue of deben-
tiures in January last. But there was no responîse to their circulars offering
the bonds. and it is to be hoped that they will net vith no more success
with the proposais which they have now put forward to forrn a new comipany
to take over the Nlikado undertaking with a capital of £75,ooo in; £1 shares,
credited with 15s. paid. Even if payable ore were again found on the Mi-
kado property, the shareiolders have no reason ta believe, fromt tieir past
experience, tat it would prove profitable to any but the directors and offi-
cials. The obvious course, therefore, for the fleeced shareholders in the
likado Coipany and its parent concern (the South African Gencral Dev-

elopmnent Synd.icate) is to have the wretched venture vounîd up-and the
winding-up should be conmpulsory, under the supervision of the Court."

Just as we go to press we have received from The Carswell Com-

pany, Limited, of Toronto, an advance copy of the Hon. Archer Martin's
handsome volume of " Mining Cases " decided by the Courts of British

Columbia and the Courts of Appeal, from 1853 to end of September,

1902. This is, we understand, the first of what is to be a series of

B. C. mining reports, revised and collected together in such a manner

that the enquirer into the state of the law affecting mining rights and

property can readily, conveniently and accurately inform himself oni

any branch of the subject without having, at great loss of time and

labour, to wade through several series of disconnected reports, thus in-

curring the constant danger, even to the practitioner skilled in mining

legislation, of overlooking some important deci»ions.

To facilitate reference and minimize the danger of mistakes, an-

notations and cross-references are given at the end of each case, and

full cxplanatory notes wherc necessary. Great difficulty being con-

stantly experienced in tracing up througlh many volumes of statutes,

often un-indexed, the law applicable to mining claims located in dif-

ferent ycars under different laws, it has, at the rcquest of many lcading

counsel, been decided to include, in the fortm of an appenlix, a verba-

tim reprint of ail mining statutes, so far back as to cover the title to

every existing mineral claim in the province, and aiso a selected few
of the earliest gold laws and proclamations, so as to show and explain
the origin and development of B. C. mining legislation. Also there
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has been compiled" a table or lit of every proclamation, ordinance,
law, statute or regulation issued since the first one in 1853.

Vhile, of course, this eminently serviceable work will have the
greatest value to the legal prcfession, it will be of unquestioned useful.
ness to mining engineers and mine managers interested in British Co.
lumbia. The price of the book is $2o.oo, bound in half calf.

The Ontario Bureau of Mines has issued a very timely bulletin
on " Peat Fuel, its l[anufacture and Use," by Mr. W. E. H. Carter,
B.A.Sc., Secretary of the Bureau, who for titis purpose visited alnost
ail the peat factories of the Province and invcstigated the efiiciency
and cost of the machinery and methods made use of. Discussing the
question of price Mr. Carter says . " The cost of producing ' naciine'

peat in Europe is fron 85 cents to $8-35 per ton ; of peat briquettes
$.r5 t per ton. As the detailed data set out in the following pages
show, peat briquettes can bc made in Ontario at about $.oo per ton
of 2,000 lbs. Allowing a suitable margin for profit, interest on invest-
ment, etc , it is evident that compressed peat fuel cai be sold at the
place of production for $3.oo per ton, and at a correspondingly greater
figure if raihway freights have te ne paid. As a matter of fact, it has
already been sold by one maker for two successive seasons at $3.oo
pet ton, and beyond doubt in this price was included a fair profit.
Putting the theoretical value of peat briquettes at two.thirds that of
coal, at $3.oo per ton their cost would be couivalent to anthracite at

$4.50 per ton, and at $4.oo per ton to anthracite ait $6.co per ton.
Susch figures aI once bring peat fuel into the econonic arena, as it may
be doubted whether with the effective control now exercised by the
trusts over the production and sale of anthracite, we are likely to see
it again drop to a lower retail level than $6.oo per ton. In the light
of the facts brought out in this report, it will be surprising if the citizens
of Ontario are not soon given their choice between compressed peat
fuel and coal, instead of as aI present being confned entirely to the
latter." The report covers the ground very thoroughly and gives a
great deal of useful information on the subject.

Molybdenite-its Occurrence, Concentration and Uses.

nr J. WAi.TrER Wai..s, M. E , Kingston, Ont.

As the uses of mineral molybdenite are being extended the writer
undertook some e.\perinental work at the ore-dressing laboratory of
the Kingston School of Mines to determine the different methods of
concentrating its ores and it was thought that the results might be of
interest to the members of the Canadian Mining Institute.

Molybdenite when pure contains 6o p. c. molybdenum and 4o p.c.
sulphur and may be represented by the formula MoS2.* A sample
selected by the writer from an Ontario specimen carried carried-

M......58.56pc.
SiO2.. 0.32 "

S....38.34P.c.
Fe. 0.79

It is commonly found foliated, massive in scales or finaly granular.
Sometimes it is found in nature as hexagonal crystals more or less
tabular or as short tapering prisms horizontally striated.

The cleavage is basal, the laminac being very flexible but not
clastic. It may be easily cut with a knife the hardness bcing r to 1.5
Its specific gravity is 4.7. The lustre is metallic and the color a lead
to silvery gray. It is opaque, and very greasy Ieaving a gray-blue
trace on white paper. It closely resembles graphite in softness and
physical structure but gives a bluer trace on paper and shows sulphur
reaction with soda on charcoal. The difference in graphite and io-
lybdenise was pointed out by Scheele in 1778.

Heated on charcoal molybdenite gives a strong odor of sulphur
with the oxidizine flante coating the charcoal with molybdcnum dioxid
which is yellow while hot and white on cooling. If the white coating

be touched with a reduscing flame it gives a beautifutl blue color along
with a copper-red. Molybdenite in infusible in the blow.pipe flanie
imparting a greenish-yellow color to the ilame. It oxidizes in the open
tube giving sulphurous fumes and a yellow sublimate of molybdenun
dioxid. It is decomposed by nitric acid and more readily by a mix-
ture of nitric acid and potassium chlorate, leavng a white residue of
molybdenum dioxid, soluble in water, the solution when reduced with
zinc and sulphuric acid turning a blue, green and finally on olive
brown.

OCcURENcE OF NIol.YDENITE IN CANADA.

Molybdenite scems to be a common minerail in Canada judging
from reports. It is commonly found associated with other sulphides
susch as pyrte, pyrrhotite, and chalcopyrite. At the Giant mine,
Rossland camp, British Columbia, the gold values seem to depend on
the amount of molybdenite present. According to Hon. C. H. Mc-
Intosh as reported in Rossland Miner, Feb., 19, 1903, a sample of ore
front the Giant mine rich in nolybdenite sent to Vivian & Co., Swansea,
England for anal sis carried the following -

Molybdnu............. 24.20 pe cent.
Nickel...... ... .. .. ......... tr .
Cobalt.... .. .. ...... 1.0
HIssnutl... ..... ..... . 19
Arsenic... .. .. 0
Sulphur... . .. .......... 23.00
Copper... ... ..... trace.
Lead .. t........ .... race.
Zinc .....
Antism ny..... . .
Silica......... .... ... ...... 3500
Iron-metalic... . . ..... .
trne. masgnesia. etc.......2.30

Gold-4.14 ounce- per ton of2ore. 9949

Silver-i.t ounces rer ton of ore.
Molybdenite is ofren found in quartz veins where its presence dots

flot indicate the presence of gold according to assays nmade by the
wvrer. It is a common accessory minerai in granites, gneiss, pegma-
tites, etc. TIhe report of the Canadian Geological Survey note the
following localities where molybdenite may be fousnd:

r. At the inoutîs of Burn'. Hill brook, a branch of the south west
'Miramichi, New Brunswick, whiere te moîybdenite ivas found in quartz
veins cutting scitistose rocks but flot in commercial quantit>'.

2. In quartz veins at varions point along the Atlantic coasr in
Cape Breton.

3. In quartz veins cutuing granite near Gaspercaux Station, New
Brunswick.

4. In quartz veins at Pennfield, Charlotte County, N'ew Bruns-
wick, 2 utiles north of the post road on Trouit brook wherc the qusantity
is sajd ta be cansiderable.

5. lit syenite near Gaspercaux river road in New Bruinswick
6. At lot 1 2, 1 2th concession of Templeton, Q.sebec, intermi.-ed

wirh pyrite.
7. At lots i and z, 3rd range of Aldflcld Township, Pontiac

Colinrv, Quebec.
S. At lot 69, 411h concession o! Egan Township, Ottawa Couinîy,

Quebec, where there is said zo be a large deposit associated with
pyroxene. mica, pyrite, ctc, carrying 7.5 p.c. intolybdcnumn dioxid.

9. At lot 7, 9 th range of Ross Township. Rcnfrewv Counîy,
Ontario, where a vcin carnies mloîybdenite issociated with apatite,
scapolite, titanite, pyrite, etc.

ta. In Matawanchan Township. Renfrew Counîy, Ontario, the
locality beinig flot well deflned.

xi. At lot 22, 2nd range ai Ross Township, Reuifrew County,
Ontario, where a quartz vein in gtneiss is said ta carry considerable
nnolybdenii.

il. At Qnrry sland, Rainy River District, Ontario, where the
gneiss as country rock shows spcks of molybdenite.
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13. Around Lake Nipissing, Ontario, as- an occasional constituen t
im quartz veims.

14. A specimen is reported from upper Cowitchen river, British
Columinîbia.

15. In association with copper ore at a locality betveen Jarvis,
Inlett and Flowe Sound, British Columbia.

16. In the Atlin district it mxay be found as an accessory consti-
tuents of gneiss and in quartz veins especially at the head of Volcanic
creek.

1 7. Float carrying considerable lias been found in the vicinity of
Great Slave lake.

According to the Inspector of Mines for Nova Scotiaspecimens of
nolybdeite may, be found in that province of Gabarus, Hanmmonds,
Plain Bedford, Lower Mîîsquodoboit, New Germany and New Ross.

The Inspector of Mines for Quebec reports molybdenite in vork-
able quantity in quariz veins at Quetcho-Mlanicougan: at lot 27, i 5th
concession of Leeds Township, Megantic county : at the northern pan

of 13th range in Cahuntlet Island.
According to the reports of the Bureau of Mines for Ontario

iolybdenite may be fouind more or less abundant at the following
localities :-

1. Lot 3, Sth concession of Miller Township, Frontenac County.
2. At Black river. Lake Superior region vhere a considerable

quantity is reported.
3. At lot 14, 5 th concession of'North Crosby, Leeds Township.
4. At lots 26 and 27 in 6th concession, Monteagle Township,

Hastings County.

5. Near Farquliar lake in lot 3, ist concession of Harcourt
'Tovnship>, Haliburton County, wlere a considerable deposit lias been
opened up by the lHaliburtoa Land and Immigration Co. of Toronto.
Five veins traversing 'pyroxenite as country rock have been exposed
cari ving imolybdenit e with pyrrhotite, tremolite, pyrite, mica and spiene.
Tlie toil exposure is 3oo yards long and So vards wide on which test
pits have been sunk. Average samples from this property carry about
2 p.c. molybdenumx.

6. Several localities are reported wlhere the molybdenite appears
to be only anx accessory mineral in country rock or pegmatites.

The writer also knows of the following important deposits not
nentioned as they are but recently discoecred

i. At the centre part of lot z, i ti concession of Laxton Town-
ship, Victoria Coun'y, Ontaro, near Mud Turtle lake. Development
work done by the owner, Mr. J. Webber, Toronto, shows a vein about
15 feet vide cuttng crystallnie limestone. 'Tie vein bas been stripped

for 40 fecet by an open cat and shows miolybdenite in large and small
flake associated wdit pyroxene, cilcite, quartz, black mica, pyrites, a
few specks nf pyrrhotuîe and hornblende. A 50 lb. sample submitted
to concentranton tests as further described carried 3.2S p.c. nolyb-
deîuni.

2. At the south part of lot 5 in the sanie locality as (i) where a
narrow vein carrying nolybdenite may be traced 5. Threc pits sunk
about 30 feet apart show iiolybdenite in considerable quantity and
fairli' rich. 'T'le associated iincrals are quartz, calcite, pyrite, molyb-
denum oclre due to veathering action and pyroxene.

3. On the f.trn of T. Dwyer. Shefflield Township, Addington
Coum:y, thxere is a mineralized zone carrying pyrrhotite, pyrite, horni-
blende, calcite, quartz, pyrowene, black mica, etc., in which foliated
masses of molybdenite occur some of the masses being Gx6" while it
niay bc as file flakes.

Devclopment vork done by the Owner, Mr. A. M. Chisholm of
Kingston, has produced a pile of 2,ooo tons of ore and the deposit
does not seeni to bc e\hatisted. Average samxîples selected by the
writcr carried 2.S p.c. Mo and 26o lbs. of sclccted ore subjeccted to
concentration carried 3.90 p.c. Mo.

4. A deposit is known to occur near Granite crossing, British
Columbia, where the C. P. R. crosses Kootnay river. Five claims
have been taken up by Mr. T. l. Stamford of Nelson, on a vein mostly
quartz traversing altered granite as country rock. The molybdenite
occurs as fine flakes in the quartz and there is more or less of reddish
felspar present. A 20 lb. sample from this locality submitted to con-
centration tests by the vriter carried 1.5 p.c. Mlo.

Alolybdenite is reported to have been found in considerable
quantity at Rencontre, Fortune Bay, Newfoundland.

A deposit has been found near the Vhite pass Tunnel above
Skaguay in the Yukon Territory carrying considerable molybdenite
vith high gold values.

cONcENTRATION TESTS ON cANADIAN .Iot.Ynl)ENIT ORES.

Molybdenite lias cone into industrial use only vithin the last few
years on a large scale so that there is practically no literature regarding
the nethods of concentration or dressing its ores. As it is a common
mineral in Canada and its industrial tises appear to be increasing,
some commercial method of extracting the mineral from its ores
is needed. Accordingly the writer submitted several samples to con-
centrating tests at the ore-dressing laboratory of the Kingston School
of Mines with the object of finding a simple and edficient method of
concentrating molybdenite from the low grade ores.

Sample A comprised 260 lbs of ore from a deposit in Sheflield
Township, Addington County, Ontario, already noted. Plate r is a
characteristic specimen showing the flakes of molybdenite segregated
in the matrix. 'l'le sample carried about 5o p.c. pyrrhotite, l0 p.c.

pyrite interixxîxed with calci:e, black mica, quartz, pyro-einc, etc. ''he
sample carried 3.90 p c. .Mo. equivalent to 6.5 p.c. nolybdenite. AIl

Photo2 shi.raî '\loiy hdeniteL in il de (.31)> foîundc in Pyvrhotuîe.

of the mxolybdenitc was in the foi:a of smnall rcales or segregated masses
as the ore was selected to sec what could bc donc with the fine flakes.
Hand picking of the large flakes is obviously the easiest nethod of
securing a marketable product but the removal of the file flakes is
more difficult.

''lhe sanple %vas cruslied in jaw crusher, passed through rolls and
screens with slots of 0.20" diameter. Molybdenite as large flexible
flakes not reducced in size by rolling vas picked from the screen.
Such ore weighing 3 lb. carrving 54.3 P-c. Mlo equivaleIt to 90.05 p.c.
molybdenite.

The ore vas then cruslhed in the rolîs to finest possible size and
passed through the screen of 0.20" diameter delivering an oversize
veighing 3.5 lb. consisting of mica and molybdenite with a few particles

of pyroxene. Ncither mica not molybdenite were much afTected by
passing throughi the fine rolls owing to the flexible and laminated
structure.
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A few particles of the molybdenite lad particles of pyrite and

pyrrhotite imbedded in the soft flakes. ''he ore passing o.zo" sercen
was passed to screen delivering product of o. io" diameter and finer
while the oversize consisting of mica, molybdenite vith a few particles
of rock weighing 4 lb. in all was removed. The ore reduced to

o.10" size was passed through a Wetherill magnetic separator removing

134 lbs. of almost pure pyrrhotite as a magnetic product showing by
analysis

F e ............. ...... ....... .....
Suîlplhur............ ....-......
Nickel ....... ...... .
M olybden nî.............. ..........
Cobalt................ .. . .........
Platinumnîî ............. ........ ....
Copper..... ..... .... ... ....
Gld .. .... ...................
Silver ............. .. ... .. ...

60.30 per cent.
3897 "

0.34
traces.
traces.
traces.
traces.

o.o4 ounces per ton of ore.
traces.

The tails fron the magnetic separator carry :-

Sulphur..................... ....... 5.49 per cent.
Nickel........................ traces.
Molybdenum................... 0.46
Copper............ ....... ..... ... traces.
Gold. .. .............. ........ traces
Silver.. ........ ..... ............. traces.
Platinu n...,........................ traces.

The tails from the magnetic separator passed through a straight
line hydraulic separator delivered heads carrying-

Sulpliur..--...... 5.03 p.c. M-olybdemun..... 0-34 P.c.

to a Wilfley table while the tails consist largely of mica, crushed parti-
cles of rock with a few flakes of molybdenite.

The Wilfley table give a head product weighing a: lb. carrying-

Sulphur....-.. 41-93 p.C. Niolybdenun.... 1.32 p.c.

being mostly pyrite fit for making sulphuric acid. The niddles fron
the Wilfley samples as being returned to the table for retreatment
carry-

Sulphuîr ......... 3.64 p.C.

While the tails carry-
Molybdenumî..... 0.12 p c.

Sulphur.......... 2.74 p.c. Molybdentm ..... o. t p.c.

neither being of any commercial value but shiowing that the Wilfley
table is adapted to the ore for removing the pyrite if it is necessary or

profitable to do so. h'lie object of renioving the pyrrhotite as one

product was to get an ore of nickel if possible but there is not sufficient
nickel present to make it worth while so that probably the pyrite and

the pyrrhotite might better be separated on the Wilfley as an ore of
Sulphur.

Attempts were made to remove the molybdenite from the Magnetic
separator tails using a modified form of the Elmore oil proccss
mixing the ore with heavy oil and passing to a sp.i'.kasten where the
rock should fall allowing the particles picked up by the oil to float ofi'.

The oil seeied to have a sclective action on both the pyrite and the

molybdenite so that no clean product could be got: besides the larger

flakes of molybdenite were not picked up by the oil.
The oversize fron the 0.20" screen was treated in a hand jig

calculated to give the samne results as a Hartz jig. A sample carrying

55 p.c. molybdenite and 45 P.C. mica gave a product carrying 85 p.c.
molybdenite with only a small loss as floating particles in the tails

owing to a large size of the particles.

A cleaner separation of a similar sample was obtained by treating

in a Wetherill cross.belt separator for weakly magnetic niaterial

removing the black mica as a magnetic product leaving molybdenite

90 p.c. pure.
A fcw flakes of molybdenite go into the nagnetic leads owing to

imbedded particles of pyrrhorite in the soft molybdcnite due to the

fine crushing of the rolls. It was found that the inbedded particles of

pyrrhotite could be removed by treating in tumbling barrels.

The oversize from 0.10" screen carrying 48 p.c. molybdenite,

45 p.c. mica with a little horneblende or pyroxenc vas treated in a

hand jig giving a product carrying 70 p.c. molybdenite with a con-
siderable loss as slimes.

Oil concentrating was tried on a simlilar saniple with poor success
as the larger particles of molybdenite were not picked up by the oil.

Magnetic separation gave the best results as all the mica was
removed leaving molybdenite 91.1o p.c. pure. The sanie trouble of
iagnetic pyrites imbedded iii the soft molybdenite was noted.

As nolybdenite resembles graphite in many physical character-
istics it was thouglht that a scheme of crushing and treating with
Hooper pneumatic jigs sich as used in treating flake graphite wvould
give a clean product, but unfortunately the writer liad not the use of
one of these air jigs. Graphite lias a specific gravity of 2.1, while that
of molybdenite is 4.6 sO that in some cases it may be seen that
molybdenite cannot be separated clean fron some of the associated
minerals of the sanie specific gravity. The makers of the Schule
dry concentrator successful on the ordinary run of ores report %o the
wvrites that they have not been successful so far in removing molyb-
denite fron a gangue of hornblende and mica.

'l'he following scheie of treatment being the resuilt of experiments
is probably the niost suitat>le for this ore

land cobbed ore.
4

Jaw crislher (o-So")-Hand picking of large flakes of molybdeuite
detached.

Rolls (0.20")

Screent (o.3o")---+oversize-(mica and mnolybdenite.)

Screei (o.20")---+overSize (micaand nolybdenite also a little rock.

Screeni (o.ro")---+o% rsize (miiica, miolybdenite, rock mnatter.)

Screýn (o.o5")- -oversize (mica, mîolybdenite, rock.)

Vilfley table to save the Pyrite and Pyrrhotite as an ore of Sulphur.
As none of the oversize products fron the screens were of com-

mercial grade, experiments were made to ascertain the simplcst method
of cleaning them.

The oversize from o.20" screen was pulverized to pass 0.05"
screen and passed to Wilfley table which delivered a head product

1PATE 11. - Sh11oWing flakC, ai'.\lybdenire (.I) u Pyrox'ne, M 8etc.

assaying 50.4 per cent. Mo ,and comprising 32 per cent. of the iiolyb-
denie in the sample, the remainder escaping into the tails owing to
the flaky nature of the ore. Retreatnent of the middles from the
Vilfley did not yield a clean product so that there vill likely be a

small loss in treating the oversize products from the screens by the
Wilflcy which for comiercial purposes is probably the best method of
clcaning up the oversize products., It is certain that the Hartz jig is
not adapted to this purpose. Witih the object of checking off the
results obtained in cleaning up the ovcrsize products by the magnetic
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separator a sample was sent to the Testing works of the Vtherill Sep.
arating Co., New Jersey, and the report as follows shows that this can
be readily donc although the manager was modest enorgh to report
that the separation cannot be donc on a practical basis owing to the
high turrent required and the low capacity of the machine due to the
necessary slow speed of the belt-conveyor. Personal observations
would lead to writer to believe that the magnctic separator is as cheap
and eflicient as the Wilfley for cleaning up the oversize products

provided a cheap means can be got for removing the embedded
pyrrhorite fron the larger flake of molybdenite. The smaller sizes of
nolybdenite do not show the grains of pyrrhotite fastened to the mo-
lybdenite so that only the larger sizes will need agitation in tumbling
barrels. One advantage of the magnetic separation is that the oversize

products do not need regrinding to finer size in) a ball-mill as required
in the Wilfley table separation.

MAGNETIC SEPARATION OF OVERSIZE PRODUCTS FROM SCKEENS.

Separation w.as made at resting work of Wetherill Separating Co.,
Newark, New Jersey, by George Ernst, assistant superintendent, and
analyses by the writer.

Character o/ ore.--Oversize from screens consisting of molybdenite,

pyrite, pyrrhotite, pyroxene, black mica, calcite, quartz.
Ôbjeet of /Me test. -'o secure molybdenite of commercial grade

carrying at least 50 p.c. \fo.
Seyrator used.~.-Type E being the Rowand Cross belt machine as

shown in plates 4 and 5 delivering nagnetic heads, magnetic middles
and non.magnetic tails.

Sam;zp/e A.--.Passing through 5 mesh screens to 1o mesh.
Samiple B.- " Io mesh.

Oversi.e 3 wvas recruîshed yielding 5 ounces of molybdenite 91 p.c.
pure. Alil the fines fron retreatment of the oversizes along with the
fines fron first screening were ground in ball-mill finer than o.o5" and

passed to a Wilfley table delivering to ounces of molybdenite with
pyrite and a little mica being 75 p.c. pure hy a:,say. 'lhe middles
froin the Vilfley assayed i.6o p.c. Mo and the tails 0.44 p.c. Mo show-
ing that a small quantity was lost.

Altogether 24.25 ounces of nolybdenite of conunercial grade were
saved as a result of the above experinients being about 72 p.C. of the
molybdenite in the original sanple. No experiments were made with
the magnetic separator or oil separation.

Satmple C consisted of 20 lb. of quartz and red felspar with small
flakes of molybdenite scatterred through as shown in plate 3. The
sample carried 1.5 p.c. Mo equal to 2.5 p.c. molybdenite.

The sample crushed, rolled and sized gave no clean ore on any of
the screcns so that the whole saniple was ground to pass o.os" screen.
A portion was treated in a Vezin hand jig as it vas thought that as the

Product. Nature.

A 1 Magnetic,
heads... i.a.

Pyroxene.
A2 Nonî.3ag..

tails. .. Solybmdenîite,
Quartz. 113-
rite. .....

Bl z Magneticl
heads...Pyroxene.

Pyrrhotite.
Bl 2 1agînatic-

mîipdles..ica,
Pyroxene.

B3 3 NonaMag-
netic tails.. Molybdenite.

Calcite,
Quartz ....

I)iýt.
Wt.of Size

Amp. pro- Trea-
duct ted

gramns.

pc.

4 7.5 76.9.

4 2.o 2r.df

2 3.0 30.Oc

4 6.0 6o.oc

...... 1.0 0.o

Mo in Ex-
pro. Grade traict-

duct. ed.

p.c. p.c. p.c.

56.3 93.6

0.32..----

trace ....

53-8

PLAT Ill.-Showing fine lake% of Molybdenlite (M) in quartz.

89.6 |99.4

Samnple B consisted of 40 lb. of ore fron the Webber pioperty in
Victoria County, Ontario, already noted. Plate 2 shows a characteris-
tic samuple the flaky ore being in evidence. The sample carried quartz,
calcite, pyroxene, mica, pyrite, hornblende and flakes of molybdenite
of different sizes. Red oxid of iron and yellow oxid of molybdenum
were found on the suface exposed to n cather. The ore crushed, rolled
and sized gae the following product :-

i. lHand-picked molybdenite weighing 8 ounces and carrying
55.2 p.c. being 92 p.c. pure.

2. Oversize on o.30" screen weighing 2 lb. and carrymng 4.58 p.c.
Nio equal to 7.6 p.c. molybdenitc.

3. Oversize on o.2o" screen weighing io ILb. carrying 2.70 p.c. Mo
equal to 4.5 p.c. molybdenite.

4. Oversize on o.ro" screens weighing 2 lb. This sample was
included with the fines the total weighing 25 lb. and carrying 1.78 p.c.
Mo equal tO 2.90 p.c. nolybdenite.

Oversize 2 was rccrushed and screened yielding 1.25 ounces of
90 p.c. ore on the screen.

specific gravity of molybdenite being 4.6 while that of felspar is 2.7 a
clean separarion would bc possible in the jig but the flakes of ore
seened to be caught by upvard pulsations of water so that no separa-
tion was possible.

12 lb. of the sample treated on the Wilfley table gave i lb. of con.
centrated ore carrying 6.84 p.c. Mo equal 10 11. 4 p.c. molybdenite,
being a saving of only 38 p.c. of the value in the ore. This was due to
loss as float in the tails as the fine particles of molybdenite seemed to
be caught by a slight current of water and carried into the tails.

The molybdenite in the concentrates was readily removed by oil-
separation as the selective action was very noticable.

No constitients of ibis sample could be separated out by mag-
netic separation.

Sample 0 from the deposit in Harcourt Township, Ontario, ai-
ready noted was examined but resembled sample A so closely that no
attempis werc made to concentrate it as in ail probability it wouild act
the saie as A. The small experimental work on these ores have
have shown that no standard method can bc used on nolybdenite ores.
Each ore is a problem by itself, only to be solved by experimental
mill tests.

METHOD OF ESTIMATING .IOLYI)ENU.t IN ITS ORES.

Several methods of estimating molybdenum in alloys and ores have
been published and the writer made comparative tests on the different
methods the resuhs of which are irrelevant in this paper but will be
submitted to chemical journals for publication. The writer devised
the following rapid volumetric method for estimating molybdenum in
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its ores being a modification of the estimation of phosphorus in iron
ores by titration with potassium permanganate:-

Mix 0.20 to i gram of the ore according to richness with 6 times
its weight of sodium peroxid and fuse in a nickel crucible for 1o minutes
using a bunsen burner. Caustic potash may be added if the ore is very
siliceous. Platinum crucibles must not be used as the peroxid attacks
platinum also nickel but the latter is cheap.

The melt dissolves quickly in water acidulated with sulphuric acid,
ammonia is added and the solution boiled to precipitate the ferric oxid,
etc., Filter, add chemically pure zinc free from iron and sulphuric acid
to reduce the molybdic acid to a lower form the clear solution turning
an olive brown on reduction, but the reduction should be continued
for 1o. minutes after the olive-brown color shows in order to be sure
that all the molybdic acid is reduced. Filter off excess of zinc with
glass wool being careful to allow no particles of zinc to go into the
solution. Titrate the olive brown solution to colorless and permanent
pink using potassium permanganate standardized for iron or phosphorus.
Subtract the amount of permanganate required to make a blank solu-
tion a permanent pink. The ratio of molybdic acid to iron is o.88 16 ac-
cording to Blair's Chemical Analysis of Iron, page 62 and molybdic
acid carnes 66 p.c. Mo so that Fe value multiplied by o.666 gives the
Mo in the ore when i gram is used for analysis.

Van Furman states in his book on Practical Assaying page 102

that the ratio of molybdic acid to iron is 0.9076 but the writer chooses
to follow Blair's figures.

All compounds reduced by zinc and sulphuric acid to a lower
state must be removed. Anong these are iron, titanium, vanadium,
uranium, tungsten, chromium. The nickel taken up from the crucible
apparently has no influence on the reactions according to blank deter-
minations made by the writer. Qualitative tests were made on the
Canadian samples of molybdenite tested shoving that iron was the
only interfering constituent present in more than traces.

This method was checked off by the electrolytic method which is
certainly the most accurate but very slow and concordant results were
obtained in nearly every case, although the volumetric method gives
low results unless carefully done.

All the estimations of molybdenum given were done by this method
which is recommended as a very rapid and quite accurate method.

INDUSTRIAL USES OF MOLYBDENITE ANI) 1TS PRODUCTS.

The mineral molybdenite is the source of the metal molybdenum
and the various chemicals used in the arts,

Metallic molybdenum free from sulphur may be made from mo-
lybdenite by heating in an electric furnace according to experiments
conducted by M. Guichard reported in Comptes Rendues.

The molybdenite used carried-

Mo...........6oper cent. S..........39 per cent.
Fe............. 0 .75 " Si ........... 0 .40 "

Heated in an electric furnace in carbon tubes with a current of 350
amperes and 50 volts, the sulphur was partially eliminated. With 950
amperes and 55 volts complete fusion was obtained and the sulphur
completely driven off. The resulting metal analysed-

Mo........-.91.5 per cent. Fe..........2.1 per cent.
total carbon-6. 9 about 1 of the carbon graphitic. A method of
making molybdenum electrolytically is described by H. Moissan in
Bulletin de la Societe l'encouragement de l'Industrie Nationale, June,
1895.

300 parts of molybdic oxid heated with 30 part of carbon in a
carbon crucible ba an electric current of 8oo amperes at 6o volts for
6 minutes, produced the metal free from carbon carrying by analysis-

Mo.... 9 9 . 9 8 per cent. Carbon .o.oo per cent. Slag..o.18 per cent.

Complete fusion of the charge should be avoided to prevent the fused
mass attacking the crucible. The metal thus obtained is soft not

scratching glass, is easily filed and polished, malleable when hot. It
oxidizes at 6oo0 C volatilizing as molybdic oxid even before melting.

Combustion with oxygen produced vivid incandescence. When
the reduction of molybdic oxid is made in the electric furnace with an
excess of carbon, carbides of molybdenum are formed, the point of
saturation being 5.87 p.c. carbon corresponding to the formula MO2 C.
When saturated with carbon the metal is intensely hard and more
fusible than the pure metal.

Pure metallic molybdenum is silvery white in color, has a density
of 9.o, is malleable like iron and is readily forged when hot. The
pure metal is sowmehat infusible, can be filed and will not scratch
glass but if heated for some time in contact with carbon at about
i5oo° C cementation takes place and the metal is very hard after
cooling. After the process of cementation it may be hardened by
quenching like steel. A definite carbide, Mo 2 C is known having a
specific gravity 8.9 very hard and rather infusible.

The metal, molybdenum, is now being used to make mylybdenum
steel which is said to be replacing tungsten and chrome-tungsten steels.
Tests made by Prof. W. Von Lipin of St. Petersburgh and reported in
Stahl und Eisen, 1897, No. 14, showed that the molybdenum steel
in a general way but is less effected by tempering and annealing.
High heating makes it very hard while annealing makes it softer than

PLAT E IV.-Reprint of a diagram of the Wetherill Magnetic Separator
by F. O. Schnelle, published in a paper read before the Association
for the Advancement of Industry (German). This machine separ-
ates mica, hornblende and pyrrhotite as magnetic products fron
molybdenite.

the tungsten steels. It can stand heating also tempering in water
better than tungsten steel showing no fissures which tungsten steel
often shows. It does not break could short as easily as tungsten steel
and stands a forging and hardening better.

Experimental work has been done since that date by steel makers
but little information is published. It is a well known fact however
that tool steel carrying about 4 p.c. Mo is very tough and has the
valuable quality of being self-hardening. It is used in shops where
machine tools are pushed to their utmost capacity as self-hardening
tool steel holds an edge at speeds which would draw the temper ail out
of carbon steel. Molybdenum steel occording to trade reports is now
being used to make ail kinds of cutters as it can be machined to any
shape.

Reports state that the excellent grade of armor plates made by the
Krupp Works in Germany carries molybdenum along with tungsten
and other rare metals. An excellent grade of steel for armor plates is
said to have been made at the Creusot Works in France by using 3 p.c.
Mo along with an equal amount of Chromium.

A discussion as to value of molybdenurn in steel-making is irrele-
vant in this paper but for the convenience of those wishing to follow up
the subject a list of technical articles dealing with special steels is in-
cluded in the review of literature.

Molybdenum is sold both as the metal, as ferro-molybdenum alloy
for use in steel-making.
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The best molybdenun is quoted at $1.82 per pound for 96 p.c.

pure grade, Ferro-molybdenuni (5o p.c. Mo) is quoted at $1.25 per
pound.

There are no metallurgical works in Canada producing the alloys
nor is the ore mined or shipped except in very small lots but if the
demand for the ore continues no doubt some of the richer deposits will
be worked. According to oflicial statistics 32,000 lb. of ferro.molyb-
denuim carrying 50 p.c. Mo wvas produced in the United States during
igoo.

About 15 tons of molybdenite were mined in the Un:ted States
during i9or, but the output for i 902 is likely to be increased.

Molybdenite to be of commercial value nust carry at least 5op.c.
Mo and be fre from copper. Such are sells for about $400 per ton
but as the market is somewhat limîited over production would lower the
price. 'lie future of the industry of mnining molybdenite depends on
the new uses of the metal as the chemical industries absorb only a smail
quantity made ui) mostly into chernical re agents and dye chenicals

althouigh the ise of aniline dycs lias largely replaced its tise in the
dyeing industry. A small quantity is used in pottery works for making
brilliant blue colors in the glaze.

REVIRE' OF LITERATURE REGARDiNG NIOLii)ENirE AN4D ITS

COMMERCIAL. PRODUcTS.

i. S/ahl & Eisen, vol. 22, pages 57 9 -58 9 -Disctisses the making
of tool steel for rapid lathie nurk. A fuli dibcussion as to tool steel
especially self-hardening and their ise in lathe vork is gi% en in the saie
jouîrnxal, vol. 22, pages 454-456.

2. Echo des Mines, vol. 29, page 1 19 7.-Gives a review of the tise
of ferro.molybdenuni as made by electro-metailtirgical processes.

3 Journal of Frank/in Insti/ute, N ol. 153, pages 16 1- 78.-Des-
cribes the process of making tool steel hy I*aylor-White method used
at Bethlen steel works.

4. Baurnateria/ienkunde, vol. 6, pages 227 -229.--A critisism of
the Tailor.White tool steel.

5. Afining fournal, vol. 72, pages 657-658.-Shows hou the
nietals such as nolybdenum are being uîsed in the steel trade.

6. Zeitschrift des Vereines Deutscher Ingenieure, vol. 415, pages
s6og-16io also pages 1377-1386.-A full description of quick cutting
tool steels.

7. Britisz Paitent, No. 73S Of t goo.-Gives the composition of the
Taylor White tool steel showng that it nay carry from i p.c. to 5 p.c.
Mo.

S. T!er/handlungen des Vereines Zur ierforderong des Gewerb-
fleisses, i 900, pages 179-iS 9 .- Describes the 'l'aylor-White tool steel,
and its practical value.

9. Stahl & Eisen, ol. 21, pages 169-176 and 2t 5 -22o.-A dis-
cussion of tool steels.

The literature as to occurence of the ores in Canada are aiready
mentioned. There is p>ractically no literature as to the concentration
of nolybdenite ores.

PAYNE CONSOLIDATED.
The followiig is excerpted froi Maiager Garde's report to the

directors at recent meeting of sharehiolders.
Witi the encouraging prospects of finding ore in lower levels it would

be extremîely desirable to consider the question of exploring the milne below
tunnel No. S. One comimtiendable plan would be to continue tunnel No. 8
for about 3oo feet towards west, util directly under the crest of Payne
Mounîtain, andi at this point to sink a central shaft, approxinately 350 feet
deep, fron where three iew levels Nos. 9, ia and i t could be driven, as
indicated on map in dotted lines. The results would undoubtedly be the
openting of new ore reserves within two years, at whicli tiite the present ore
reserves probably would be exhausted. To accomîplish this it would be
necessary to install an electric hoist over the shaft, together with an adequate

ptimping plant, also driven by electric power. If this plan was adopted it
would be tiecessary ta increase the present power plant by installing a su'>-

power-station at Carpenter Creek, where the Company now holds water
righîts to the extent of Soo miners inchies. A plant of this kiud could be

conveniently operated in conjunction with the present power plant and pole
line to the mine, as this fcature was taken iuto cousideration last year, wien
installing the present plant.

ORIC IN SIGIIT, STOP1C VILLINGS, DUMPS, RTC.

From last year's report it will be observed that the estinated total
tonnage of back fillings contained in old stopes nt the mine, together with
all dutnps, etc., anmounted to approxiînately roo,ooo tons, whiclh may be
accepted as a correct figure. Of this tonnage one third, or 33,000 tons, bas
been successfully concentrated in the mill during the past year, thereby
leavinig a reserve of 67,000 tons on land. With the increased concentrating
capacity, this catn all be mnilled within the next twelve monilis, and will at
the samsie ratio of concentration produce about 2,000 tons of high grade silver-
lead concentrates, and 4,000 tons of 6o% zinc-blende. To this r,.erve cau
be added the estinated quantity of concentrating ore found in other parts
of mine amxounting to about 20,000 tons, whicli on account of being of a
higher grade than the fillings will require about six monthis to concentrate.

Froii the abnve it will be seen that a total reserve of 87,ooo tons of
concentrating ainterial is available, also that under favorable conditions this
cans be concentrated during eighteen months of continuons operation. It is,
howeve,, more likely to cover a period of two years, especially if there
should be more mnaterial on band in old stopes and dumps than estinated.

RitCAPITULATION OF ORE REsIRvES.

During the past two nonths the London lead market has advanced
approximsately 25% over quotations over the balance of the year, and you are
now getting $60 oo per ton, net smielter returns, for silver lead concentrates,
with present prices of silver 49 cts. per oz., and lead $2.oo per cwt. (siielter
settleinent. ) This valuation is, therefore, figured in the following estiniate
of total ore reserves. Improvements in the concentrator and the benefits
that will be derived froin the new Magnetic Zinc Separating Plant lias also
been considered in the saine estiiate. Firthernore it would seem that the
Dominion Governmziient niecessarily will have to decide on placing an adequate
inport dnity on lead for the protection of the Canadian lead industry. The
Governtnent cani hardly disregard the united petitions froi a section of the
Dominion that under favorable conditions is able to add more than any
other part of Canada, to its genxeral wealth.

In the United States the lead producer is nlow reteiviig $3.90 1 er cwt.
against $2.oo (or less) in Canada. With your 60% lead ore, equal to 1,200
lbs. of lead, this price brings $24.oo per ton, less 10° loss in sielting or a
total of $2t.60. Froi this anionut a $îS.o freight and sielting charge,
besides all cost of mîinîing and general expenses, lias to be deducted. It will
therefore readily be seen that there would be little or no profits in lead
mining, were it not for the high values of silver in the ores.

coNcENTRATOR REPORT.

It is with considerable gratification tliat I an able to state to youî thait
the concentrating plant coipleted on the ist of May, 1902, bas been an un-
qualified success front the start, even with the extremnely low prices that have
goveried the imîetal markets during the entire year.

Refering to ny special report and estimîate on concentrator plant, of
Noveiber 3rd, Igor, sibnitted for your approval prior to erection, you will
find by comparison with the actual work perforned :-

tst. Tliat the ratio of concentrating fillings lias becn 32 tons into I,
which is better than estiiated, and that the tonnage of concentrates pro-
duced lias consequently been increased in the saie proportion.

2nd. The estimiated ittill capacity of 125 tons per twenty-four hours, lias
been exceeded by .35 tous.

3rd. in regard to the value of concentrates. These were based on silver
at 576 cents per ounce, but during the year this price depreciated tO 49 cents,
nevertheless the smielter returns show the average price received fron snel-
ter returns to be $49. 11 or equal to the estiniated price, whicht is due to the
higler grade of concentrates produced in the mill. In place of averaging
9.1.8-lo ozs. of silver and 54% lead to the ton, the average bas been 103.8
ozs. of silver, and 60% in lead, thus making up for the lower metal
quotations. The net earnings of concentrator were $35,706.06, plus $3,000.oo
for value nf zinc on haud, equal to $38.706.06. If prices bad renainied
staple in place of going down, $58.21 or $9.io more would have been
received per ton of concentrates, and the net profits increased by $u1,365 o
equal to a net total earning of $50,000.00.

4thi. In regard to the zinc-blende by product, it will be observed that
1,391 tons have been produced in the .iîhll during the year, representing

$r 1,329 87. This amîtount conipensates lin a mteasure for the lower prices of
imietals.
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5th. Regarding the.tonnage and class of mnaterial put through the con-
centrator, approximiiately one-third was taken fron the dumips, and two-
thirds fron old and new stopes. The net tonnage of silver-lend concen-
trates produced was 1,247. The gross tonnnge put througlh the miîill was

4c,028 tons.
The estimuated tonnage in reserve is approxiiiately 87,oo tons, thus the

concentrator will have a supply on baud for niot less than x8 nionths and
more probably two years.

One difficulty experienced in operating was a shortage of water during
two ionthbs of the dry season, which lield the capacity and eliciency of
the miill back to soime extent, and for a short timle the mill could only
be run on one shift. This feature will be overcoie before the dry scason
sets in this year. Fifty miners inches water have recently been granted
us, muade up partly froim an adjacent stream, and partly fron mine water
runniiing out of tunnel No. S. The intention is, at au expense of about
$2,oco.oo to flune the water fromt the niorth side of the msîountainî to
south side, thereby inaking it available for power and waslh water purposes.
With this increase of water I do not anticipate any difficulties in keeping
the mill up to its full capacity ail year round, especially as the past year
proved one of the driest on record in the Slocai.

The plant was put in during the "liard tiiies" when the prices of
ietals went lower than ever, and if it could prove a success inder such
adverse conditions there secms hîardly any doubt that previous records can
be surpassed, providing prices comie up agaii, as the tendenîcy appears
nOW.

MAGNTIC 7INC SiPARATING I'LANT-(NOW UNimR CONSTRUCTION).

Until recently ail zinc ores in the Slocanî, wlethier associated with
galena or founîd otherwise, had becn entirely disregarded and nîeglected as a
mîiineral of any value.

In the upper ore-zones only a smîall quantity of zinc-blende is generally
associated with the Galena, on wvhich the smîelters in the earlier days, placed
no penalties. Iifférent conditions existed in a numiiber of the mines located
at lower altitudes, where the Galena was highly disseiminated with a zinc-
blende that carried good silver values, but nevertheless could not be sold to
advantage and was therefore avoided.

An attempt was made a few years ago to ship 1,500 tons of zinc to
Swansea, England, but stranded on accounît of the sudden death of the

promlotor. After this unsuccessfut effort the zinc ores were left oi the
dumps, or vent through the tailraces as so much waste.

In the meantiue the percentage of zinc kept increasing in the Galena in
nearly ail the mines, and nîecessitated the smelters placinîg a 1e% limnit on
zinc. wiil a penalty of 50 cts. per nuit above saie. In a number of instances
the penalty was severcly felt, as only a few mines were in a position to keep
wvithin the limit, and a nituber of properties with 25 and 3o7, zinc in the
Galena could not, for this reason, be operated to advautage.

During 1902 the zinc limit was changed from îa% to 8% and it becatne
evident, more so thtan e% er, that sonething had to be done to overcomîe the
continually increasinig penalties. Encouragement was therefore offered by
ny self and sone of my confreres, which soon resulted in making satisfactory
progress towards solving the zinc question, at least as far as youir properties
are concerned.

While constructing your concentrator in the fall of igo1, provisions
were inade to save zinc values, and au accumulation of several luîndred tons

of 43 to 45% zinc concentrates were mriade between June, 19C2 atîd Januîary,
1903, with. the hopes of secuîring a market. This lot lias niow becn disposed
of in Kansas, and netted over $83oo.oo. Vou will readily appreciate that
this first attempt in the zinc business was fairly good for a starter, hen
renemîbered that the zinc was produced as a mncre by-product.

In the mneantiie I found by careful experinents and tests that a far
higler grade of zinc-blende cati be made by giving the ores a slighît roast,
whereby the (Spathic) iron is partly converted into an oxide of iroin, in
which forn it becomîes an artificial nagnetite, and can be climinated fromt
the blende in magnetic separating machines willi fields of intensified
magnetic force.

As soon as this important feature lias been fully demionstrated, mîy
proposition to erect a plant for treatiug 40 tons of zinc ores per 24 bours in
this nanner was presented to you, and upon receipt of your prompt decision
ground was broken on the ist of February, and the necessary mîachinery

ordered at once.
The above plant is expected to be conpleted in June, providing ail the

machinery can be obtained within the stipuilated tinie. The machinery

comnprising roasting furnace, mnagnetic separators, screels, elevators, fine
rolls, etc., will be placed in a building 4o feet wide by 60 fect long. This
building is a west end extension of the present concentrator.

The finishied product which will runî ayproxiiiiately 60;% in zinc, and 16
to 20 ozs. in silver, will contain onily a smnall percentage of iron, and less
tlan 2% in lead.

Witl hie prospects of being able to produce 6.ooo tons or more of zinc
fromi present ore reserves in the mine, during the next eighteen or twenty-
four nonths, I an able to predict a brighît future for zinc, and it will be
readily seen that the revenues fromt this by-product fromt now on will be
an important factor to contend with.

R(EViltW 01 PAST VICAR.

In regard to the future of the Payne Mine I slall forbear fromt naking
promises that necessarily will have to depend on future developmîents, as
well as fair prices for silver, lead and spelter. At the sanîe tine I beg to
call your attention to certain features that compare favorably witht conditions
three years ago At that time tunnel No. 5 lad little or no ore exposed in
the floor, while to.day the main vein with pay-ore lias been proved to a
depth of 36c feet below No. 5, and goo feet below the apex.

I have stated in mîy last year's report, and I desire to repent that the truc
fissure nature of the Payne vein with its banded arrangement of minerals,
is both characteristic and favorable for deeper prospecting. Leanl strata
such as found in aIl nines, and of whici No. 5 tunnel is an examtîple, must
be expected, also a liard formation, whlch will have to be counteracted by
the exclusive use of power drills. Subterraneai wiater, will,, no doubt,
niake its appearance further down, but cat be overcone.

Zinc-blende is now disseminated with the galena to a far greater extent
than heretofore, and one of the mnost important features of the past year lias,
therefore, been the happy qhition of concentration and separation of zinc-
blende fromt the galeia, whereby a valuable by-product is added. I have
nentioncd elsewhere that the coistantly îucreasing percentage of zinc seri-

ously thrcatened to increase penalties ituiposed by the smnelters, but with the
present systemî of milling it will readily be secen that this feature bas been
entirely overcoie. Ail ores uf a complex nature cani now be concentrated
into a silver-lead product of an even higlier grade than the forner clean
shipping ore. while the zinc-blende is yielding a by-product of high coin-
meicial value By having the present complete and successful conccntrat-
ing plant inîstalled ond paid for, together with thie Magnetic Zinc Separating
Plant, nowunderconstructioni, you will be in ai excellent position to handle
ail concentratitig ore bodies thiat in depthî nay possibly replace the former
lenses of clean galena, and inasmuch as the zinc-blende must necessarily be
separated fron the galena when the îo% zinc linit is reachîed, the feature of
concentration, not alone overconie simelter penalties, but iînproves the
silver-lead product, and adds the ziic-blende as a valuzable by-product.

I can furthernore assure you thiat the extra cost of concentration-in-
cluding a legitinate loss of values in iilling-is readily offset by the lesser
cost of mining, and expensive hand-sorting in the stopes.

Ail concentrating ore will lereafter be extracted fron w«all to wall,
regardless of high or low values, and no iaterial that pays to concentrate
will be pernitted to renain in the mine or go to the dumps. land-sorting
of cleanî ore will not be done in the mine as leretofore, but in broad day
ligbt at the conceutrater, before entering the mill. This constitutes a part
of the crushermîanî's duties. Prior to sorting, ail fine inaterial is screenîed
out through a special troimiel while large pieces of ore and waste are sorted
out by the crushertender, thereby accomplishing a mnaterial saving. I aul
quite convinced that the ensuing ye.r. by the above nethod of miiiiiiig and
conceutrating, together with the introduction of additional machine drills
will show a naterial reduction of ail operating expenses.

CROW'S NEST PASS GOAL.
The following is excerpted fron the proceedings of the receut anual

meeting of slareliolders-
" The coal produced during the ycar 1902 anoumited to 442,049 tous, as

comipared with 425,457 tons in 1901. Of this tonnage 191,605 tons were sent

to the Conpany's ovens, and produced 121,ooo tons of coke, as against
125,0S5 tous made in 19or, while the balance, 250,444 tons were disposed of

as nerchantable coal.
During the year the Company's pay rolls anouinted to $i, ir io68. i8, as

against $911,407.15 in 1901, wbile the additions to plant and the develop.
ment work at Coal Creek, Fernie, Michel and Morrissey aiounted to the
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large suitn of $,o3o,So.58, of which mnachiiery and supplies caste to
$729.617 76.

The Cotipany's four suines at Morrissey yielding 700 tons a day were all
opened up during 1902. Totnake it possible to take frot these entries large
quantities of coal involves the inîstillation of msuch nachinery, and the doiig
of large pertanent developimtent work which cantinot be accoiplislhed quickly.
Tliere is necessarily a large expenditure of time as well as itoney. The saie
rentarks apply to the nîew inies at Michel and Coal Creek, now in good
coal, and besides these there lias been a good de. of re-arrangement ieces-
sary to the workings of sone of the older mines.

But this great aitnouint if periatnent developtnent work (lotie during the
year. .- d the iicreisedl facilities provided by the new plant imstalled, entitle
the directors to rely oi a taterial increase in the output, whiclh is now

teadily iicreasing, and a larger output menus a wider margi of profit.
The numîîber of mîîenî actively etiployed in the Comipany's works at the

end of the year was 2,039, as against 1,3:2 oi the saie date 1901.
The atnount paid in royalty and tax oin coal to the British Columbia

Goveriiient for the year is $22,350.r o, and tax on1 coke $9,719.37, or together

$32,c69.47.
The demnand for coke lias increased dtring the year to the full capacity

of the existing ovens, but it is expected the aidditional ovens being built will

quite mîeet the requiremîîents, not only of the Canadiai but Amîerican sielters.
To itueet theexpected demiand for coke, five lundred newovens are in course
of construction, the larger numîber being built at Morrissey, at which place
up to the present timte there have been none.

During the year the Crow's Nest Soutlcrn Railway Company lias cou-
structed a line from Midway on the International boindary line, wlere it
connects with a line of railway fron Jennings, Montana, oi the main line of
the Great Nortlierni Railway to Morrissey Junction, and a branch lias been
built up to the Coipany's minses at Morrissey. This gives to the Comîpany
direct coimutinication with U.S. points, at which it is expected to tarket in
the future a considerable proportion of the increased output.

By reference to the Profit and Loss Accouit, it will be observed that the
susn of $517,017.41 was brouglt forward fromt the year 1901. This amtiotint
was made up front two sources: (ist) A premium of 6o per cent., or $302,-

ooo paid in during the year 1901 as preiiiumi on $5oo,ooo new stock, issued
and taken up by the shareliolders, and (2id) fron surplus earnings of the

Company not disburs-d to the shareliolders, $217,017.41.

The net profits as a result of the year's operationsaiount to $171,285.8o,
and as the disburseients during the year for dividends aiounted to $250,-
coo.oo, it was necessary to draw uponi the previous surplus earnings of the
Company auove muentioned to the extent of $78,714 20."

The director's feel tlat this result is really a iost satisfactory one, liav-
ing regard to the fact that the Coupany's chief producing minses were closed
down fromî the 22id of May to the end of the year, involving a net loss of
î,ooo tons of coal a day, and to the protracted strikes which stopped ail pro.
duction for considerable periods of tine.

Oi the 22nd of May during the second working shift a serions explosion
occurred, involving the greater portion of Nos. 2 and 3 mites at Coal Creek,
killing instantly i3o of the Conpany's emiployees. An inquest was leld,
but after fourteen days of patient attention to the evidence adduced, the
jury were not able to fix the initial point of the explosion. The Govertînient
of British Columbia appointed the Provincial Mineralogi-t and two mîinîe
niatiagers fromt Vancouver Island to examine into and report upon the
explosion. Tliese gentlemen iade a thorougli investigation of the mines,
anid agree that the catastrophe vas brouglt about by an initial explosion of
gas at the working face of McDoiald's level in the extreme deeps of No. 2
mîinîe, the gas coiniig frot a " blower " or -' feeder " which lad beei un-
covered shortly before the explosion, and frot which gas was oozing in
coisiderable quantities iiore than a week after. How impossible it is to tell
wiat lighted up the explosive mixture of gas and air can be gathered from
the officiai report of Provincial Mineralogist Robertson, of B.C., who says:
'The initial cause will probably always reniain a mystery, and is at best only
a natter for speculation, althougl it is almost certain to have been a naked
liglt of soie sort whicli set fire to the gas.'

Vour Board paid ail funeral expenses and relieved against immiîîîediate
suffering, and felt disposed to deal gencrously with the bereaved faiilies ,
but iiniediately after the inquest, 120 Iotices of action were served 011
the Coinipanîy by the relatives of deceased miners, and 32 writs issied, so
that the Comîpany lias found it impossible to carry out its intentions as above
expressed. Noue of the actions have as yet been brought to trial. An order

lias been made by the Court for the trial of ai test case, which is to governl
in the 32 actions already coiienced.

In tis connection I would cali your attention to the fact that 011 the
19ith and 20th of May, Archibald Dick, Goveriiient inîspector of Mines,
exained the mines in question and reported " everything in good order."

Untder the Coal Mines Regulation Act of B.C., a coiimittee of iiiiiers
have the riglt to inîspect the mines in the interest of the eiployees, and
report in writing over their own signatures. On the 8th of 'May a comusittee
of the aMis-rs' Union appointed to inspect No. 2 and No. 3 inities, after
going over the whole of the ares involved in the explosion, gave the follow-
ing certifieate. l We, the uindersigied, appointed by the Gladstone Miners'
Union No. 76, of Ferme, B.C., visited No. 2 and No. 3 tmtnes, as set apart
by the Act, and founîd thet all clear of gases and in good condition, with
the eception of want of tinber in section No. 2 Mine. Signed, Thos.
Addison, Thos. Stevens."

Betweeni the 25tl of Junse and the 4th of August the miners at Coal
Creek were on strike, and later oi the nnîîners at Michel, and still later the
miners at Morrissey went ons strike : but in ail cases the imatters in dispute
were adjusted satisfactorily to all parties, and the men resumnîed thcir occu-
pation.

Oui the iIlt da. of February. 1903, all the mens inside and outside at all
the Coipany's mines, hiaving foried a new union, ceased to work, but bave
never notified the Comîpany tliey have struck, or vaited uîpon the Company
with any deiands, or given any reasons for tlieir actions. The Minister of
Labor sent lis Deputy to Fernie to try and arrange iatters, but lhe was
insuccessful. The Provincial Mining Association of British Columbia have

appointed a coiiittee of six to endeavor to adjust mîatters, whicli coin-
iîmttee is expected to reach Fernie to-day. In this connection it is well to
point out Uhat the iiiiers in the Coipany's eiploy are the best paid niners
in the world, their average earnings for the last five mionths aiounting to

$4.71 per day of eiglht hours, divided as follows :-

At Morrissey, all mines.................... $4.6.4 per day
At Michel 4. .................... 4.87
At Coal Creek " .................. 4.63

The 5o,ooo acres of coal lands to be conveyed under the Statutte of 1897
to the Dominion Goverinment were selected by the Governmîîîent in May last,
and the conveyance provided for.

The Directors have thouglit it wise to open a town site in the ieighbor-
hood of the Coipany's muinses at Morrissey, and a plani liaving been pre-
pared for this purpose, offerings will be made to the public as soon as spring
arrives.

The differences between the Company and the Goveriment of British
Columbia with regard to the Couipaiy's town site at Fernie were anicably
adjusted by the means of legislation obtained at the last session of the
Legislature of British Columbia.

It lias been thouglit advisable to dispose of the Compaiy's stores, the
possession of which by the Comipany lias been made a îînatter of continuous
unfavorable comment, althouglh quite unfairly. The stores do cone into
conpetition with the trading public, and this source of irritation will, by
the sale, be remîoved.

DOMINION STEEL.

The following report was submîitted to the shaieliolders at the annual
meeting lield at Montreal on the i4th instant:-

By the termas of the lease entered into between this Conpaniy and the
Dominion Coal Company, Limuited, which was duly ratified and approved
by the shareliolders of the two Comupanies, the Doiniiion Iron and Steel
Company, Liniited, lias leased the entire property of the Doniion Coal
Company, having entered into possession thercof as at ist March, 1902.

The fiscal year of the Dominion Coal Company forierly closed on 28th
February, and tliat of the Dominion Iron and Steel Comnpany oi the 30t
April in each year, but it was considered advisable by the Directors of the
two Comspanies in order to simplify the keeping of accounuts that the fiscal
year of both Conpa9ies should be concurrent, and the by-laws of the Cou-
panies were accordingly aiended to the effect that the fiscal year of both
Co-upanties should termninate oi the 31st Deceniber ii eaci year.

The report whicli your Directors have therefore to present enibraces
only eight months' operations of the Steel Departnent and ten nionthis'
operations of the Coal Departient (the leased property).
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The Directors would.point out that while there is a surplus on the Coin-
pany's operations for these periods, after paying dividend on preferred stock

of $309,612.88. there have beci expenditures ont capital account arnounting

to $9,730,887.43, whiclh expenditures iii the case of the Steel Departinîent
were following ont the general plan for the completion of the plant, and in
the case of the Coal Department vere chiefly for development work at the
mines and for shipping facilities ail of which have greatly enhanced the
earning capacity of the Conpany's properties.

STEEL DEPARTMENT.
The ontput of pig iron for the eight mnonths was $148,399 tons or an

average of i8,55o tons per inonth. The output of steel billets was 81,513
tons, or an average of jo,189 tons per nonth. The result of the operation
of the Company so far is to prove that its plant is able to produce pig itrou
and steel, whicli nieets the lost exacting requirements of its custoniers.
These include nearly all the important inanufacturing plants in Canada and
somie of the largest loconotive works and plate inills in the United States.

COAL DEPARTMENT.
The sales for the tent mnontls aniountcd to 2,836 321 tons, an average of

283,632 tons per month as counparel witIl 2,276,270 tons for the correspond-
ing ten nonths of the previous year, ain average of 227,627 tons. Develop-
ment work lias been fully carried out and the prospects for the present year
are excellent.

Notwitlistanding the unfortunate fire at Dominion No. 1 Colliery in
March last, now it is believed extinct, the output fron January ist to May
Ist in the current year is 966,097 tons is compared with 881,714 tons inà the
sanie niontlis of 1902.

Financial Statenient ending December 31st, 1902.
Earnings Coal Departnient jo montls ......................
Less 1o nionthis rent.................... ..................

Net ...................................
Fairnings Steel Departnenit 8 noniths'--.--...--........

Total............. ................. ...
Less--

Bond Interest 8 months'............... ......
General Interest 8 miontls' ............ .....
Sinking Fund 8 monthi.s'.................

$265,376 94
112.225 17
33.333 34

Net Operatinîg Earnings .........
Less-

Preferred Stock Dividend, 8 mnonths'.

Surplus....................
ASSETS.

Property.............................. ..... $33,465,257 17
Casi and Accunîts receivable...... ... ..... 2,491,675 23
Raw and Manufactured Miaterial on band..... 2,229,072 82
Insurance Taxes, S. S. Hire, &c., paid in ad-

vanice .................................. 52,896 ni
Coal Rental. 2 mO. paid in advance........... 266.666 67

J.IAILITIES.

Bonds................. ............. ...... $ 7,946,oo oo
Comm11on Shares .... ....................... 20.,000,000 O
Preferred Shares ................. .......... 5,ooooo 00
Cape Breton Real Estate Debentures..........360,38 o
Doninioi Rolling Stock Debentures..........270.879 96
Mortgages .... . ........... .......... 72,000 G
Notes and Accounts Payable........ ........ 4,274,733 26
Interest, Dividends &c., accried and not due 204.469 S5
Contingent Fund..... ............. 66,99, 95
Profit and Lossa.......................... 309.612 88

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE.
E-xpended for iiew construction Steel De-

partmnent, for 8 nionis froia May ist, 1902
tojantnry le. 1903....................

Expended for new constructlin Coal Depart-
tient for lo unonths front Mardli ust, 1902,
to January ist, 1903, as follows :

At C-pllieries ......... .............. $63r,714 74
At Mlontreal............ ....... .9044 02
At Quebec........................... 502 21

Otiier Capital Elpenidutures as follows:
St. joh, iVil.rf Property............. xooeoo 00
Sydney and Glace Bay Railway Capi-

tal Stock ........................ 125,000 o

$1.977,328 1o
1,333,33 33

$643,994 77
309,886 go

$953,881 67

410,935 45

$542.946 22

233.333 34

$309,612 88

$38,505,567 90

DOMINION COAL.
The folkving report was subn,itted to the shareliolders at the anuial

Ilnecting held it Montreal 01 the 14th instant.
" By the ternis of the lease entered into betweena this Company and the

Dominion Iron and Steel Company, Liiinited, which was duly ratified and
approved by the sharelolders of both comipanies, the latter Couipany lias
leased the entire property of this Company for a rental of $r,6oo.oo, payable
quarterly, laving entered into possession thereof as at ist March, 1902.

li orler iliat the fiscal years of both cumpanies should concide, it lias
beei deemîed expedient to alter the date of the close of the fiscal year of this
Company fron 28th February to 31st Decenber in each year ; and accord-
ingly the present report embraces a period of o.ly ten mionths.

Dividends at the rate of eiglit per cent. per anuin have been paid oa
the Couno Stock of the Company commencing ist April ; dividends on
the Preferred Stock and interest on the bonds of the Coupany and general
expenses have also beei paid, leaving a balance of $64,859.88 to be carried
forward.

Annual Statement for Ten Months ending December 31st, 1902.

ASSUTS

Property Account......................... $20,,46,256 o2
Siîiking Fuind IIvestmlent i$r i r,8oo U.S. 4s.

costing).............................. 124,817 62
Sinking Fund Cash (deposited with New

England TrustCo )...... ..... . . 8.298 89
Cash unmder Art. IV. (deposited with New

England Trust Co.)................... 6,792 95
Notes receivable (Dominion Iron and Steel

Company, Limnited)... ... ..... . ... 385000 00
Cash.................... ...... ..... .. .. 6.1.11 4 7

1.IADI.lTIilS.

Communin Sliares........................ $ i5,ooo ooo ou
Preferrecl Slaarcs....... ...... ........... 3.ooo,oco oo
First 3!Nortgage Bonds ($4,5oo drawn, nlot

yet presented for payînient ....... .. .. 2,594,00o oo
Relit (Jantiary anîc February paid in ad-

Vanice).............................. 266,666 67
Bonud Interest (accrned Septeniber ist to

Jaiinarv ist).......................... 51,780 00
I>roflt and Loss ........ ........... ....... 64,859 88

PROFIT AND I.OSS.

reii Moiîths' Rentai......... ........... $1,333,333 33
Iîîiercst............. .... ................ 28007 78

/.ss-
Preferred Stock Dividend t months' ......
Conimon Stock Dividend 9 iontlis'.......
Bond Interest ro tuonths' and Premiumn ont

bonds redeevned...... ...............
General Expense zo muîontls' ..............

$ 200,0Oo o
9co,ooo o

143,996 55
52.484 68

Balance...................
Sinking Funîd for o nIonths'.............. 130,824 50

$20,977,306 55

$20,977,3c6 55

$1,361,341 Il

$1.296,48r 23

64,859 88

The Frank Disaster.

(By W. BI.AKEMORr, Fernie, B.C.)

One of the nost terrible and unique disasters which bas ever overtaken a
little town occurred at Frank on the 3oth ult., furnishiig a result which cannot
be adequately described in words and muust be seen toto be believed. With the

$38,so5,567 90 picturesque and sensational aspects I have nothing to do. There is however
a side of the case which is of great public interest and especial interest to
your readers and with that I purpose to deal.

1-864,626 46 A word nay be said as to the area affected anîd the terrific force generated
by the nountain slide. The dislodged rock spread itself out fan shaped
across an area of i,ooo feet and extended for a mile and a half to the north
of the nountain. Fron east to west across the broadest part of the slide
measures two tiles, and I estiniate that tLie average depth of rock spread

641f,60 97 over this whole district is 3o feet. Taking this calculation by the size of the
cavity left on the mountain side, which is approximately 25,000 feet long,

$1,505-P-q7 43 2,ooo feet ligh, 200 feet thick, it will be seen that upwards of îoo,ooo,ooo
tons of rock have been dislodged. Estiiating certain natural conditions,
and taking a meanhieiglt of the fall at 3,000 feet a careful miiathIematical
calculation will show that the fall generated a force equal to one thous-
and million horse power generated continually for two months. I miake

$1,730,887 43 this calculation simply to show that the force is one which the imagination
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fails to grasp and which sufficiently explains how it was possible for the

whole mass of rock to be transferred nearly two miles on an elevation 500

feet higher than the base of the mountain. It also explains why the pack-

ing of the rock was so solid, this being due not only to the tremendous

force generated, but to the resistance off ered by the rapidly rising ground.
The special aspect to be solved, which is of importance to the mining

world, is the consideration of the evidence afforded as to tlhe cause of this

truly terrific disaster. In order to arrive at this I made a careful examina-

tion of the scene after the disaster, and also had the advantage of a personal

interview with some of the imprisoned miners with experts who have been

upon the ground since the occurence, and with residents of the town, and I

an able to form a fair statement of the cause. The first impression, as tele-

graphed on the morning of May 1st, attributed the calamity to a volcanic

explosion or possibly to an earthquake. Probably from the inherent poss-

ibility of either theory the facts of evidence veto both suggestions. The

former theory was abandoned within a few hours, there being not the slight-

est shred of evidence to support it, and it being absolutely an invention of

the fertile brain of a penny-a-liner. The earthquake theory is attributed to

the fact that the slide in its rush produced'a concussion in the air and a loud

report but this is sufficiently accounted for when the mountain is viewed in

broad day light, and the fact that there were no rumblings or tremors and

that not a pane of glass was broken in the town is sufficient evidence that

this theory must be abandoned. When such a gigantic land slide occurs it

demands absolute evidence, and if we find all the conditions necessary to

account for the result produced, then to seek for any fantastic theory is to

ignore the obvious for the obscure. I find an unanimity of opinion that the

slide was induced, if not produced, by the mining operations of The Cana-

dian American Coal Company, and for reasons, which to my mind appear

quite clear, I have to endorse this opinion. We will first take evidences of

the surface, which would seem to account for this cause, with its effects.

The slide is adjacent to the workings of the mine. These workings

were carried on in a seam of coal fourteen feet wide and practically

vertical. The seanm ran parallel with the mountain, N.W.S.E., and had

crept along the lower half of the mountain at an elevation ranging from

zero to i,ooo feet. The lower half of the mountain was covered to a depth

varying from 20 to 50 feet, with debris. Behind and above this the moun-

tain tower looms perpendicular. It will thus be seen that the coal seam

formed a natural support or toe for the foot of the mountain and that the

removing of it would have a similar effect to the cutting away of the lower

edge of the mud slide or the partial under cutting of the face of coal. This

process bad been continued for a longitudinal distance of about three

quarters of a mile and to a vertical height, above the main entrance, to ap-

proximately 500 feet. When the slide came away the upper part of the work-

ings were carried with it and the imprisoned miners dug their way, through

the fallen rock, at a point 150 feet from the entrance of the mine. Where

originally the cover was more than 100 feet the length of the slide across

measures exactly with the length of the workings from which the gravel
has been extensively renoved. Assuming that the removing of the natural
barrier was the cause of the mountain giving way established the connection
between the workings and the slide.

The next important evidence is that a series of crevices were discovered
by the experts who ascended the mountain shortly after the slide. One

of these crevices is described as being more than one thousand feet long and

fifteen feet wide ot the top, and the depth so great as to be unmeasureable.

A miner, none other in fact than than a well known Nova Scotian, informed

me that when hunting on the top of Turtle mountain last fall he found

several crevices ruuning length wise behind the present slide and that they

were then wide enough to necessitate his jumping in order to cross them.

Some of the imprisoned miners told me that for many months past they had

heard rumblings in the mine and that these rumblings were not produced in
the seam, but evidently farther back. They state further two very import-

ant facts, namely : that there was a " squeeze " throughout the mine which

frequently buckled and burst the timber set iii one night. The sets were

fron 20 inches to two feet square. The other most significent fact which

they relate is that numerous flakes of rock had been forced from the wall

next the mountain into the road. One piece which they measured several

months ago was 8o feet by 15 feet wide and five feet thick. It is certain that

such a rock burst as this could only have resulted fron an incipient slide.

If to these circumstances be added the statement of the same men that

know the system of working adopted that there was a vertical man way f rom

300 to 4oo feet, the pillar of either side of it 20 feet wide, and that between

these points the whole of the coal was breasted out, it is easy to understand

from these assumptions how conclusive the other evidences are as to what

actually occurred. The whole thing may be summed up as follows : The

removal of the natural support by the system of working which left a very

small percentage of solid coal to protect the walls. The slight but gradual

crumbling of the strata on the hanging wall of the mountain side evidenced

by rumbling and the numerous breaking away of flakes of rock, Finally

the production of numerous crevices at the back, with the continual dimin-
ishing of the support until either by a natural process of disintegration or
as a result of some sudden shock in the mine, such as a blast, it moved away
in a moment carrying death and destruction in its wake. As far as I am able
to judge, any other explanation enforces improbabilities if not impossibili-
ties.

T sking all the conditions into account I do not think it possible to work
this coal safely by any system as the texture of the limestone in the moun-
tain is such that the slightest interference with it would surely bring it
down. The slide has left a very singular looking peak immediately be-
hind the town, and at the back of this peak is a deep crevice. I assume
the common opinion that this peak will fall. It will probably do so within
a year or two in consequence of the rain and snow filing the crevices and
after loosening the rock it will certainly do so if assisted by any artificial
movements of the strata.

POCSON, PELOUBET & CO.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
NEW YORK
CHICAGO -
ST. LOUIS
BUTTE -

- - - 20 Broad Street
- - Marquette Building

- - Chemical Building
- - Hennessy Building

FOR SMELTERS ANDBRI QUETTIN MACHINERY R MFUR CE ..
BRIQUETTE your Flue Dust, Fine Ores, Calcines, Concentrates, Slimes and other Mineral Fines

INCREASES THE CAPACITY OF THE FURNACE FROM 10 TO 25 PER CENT.

Our Improved WHITE MINERAL PRESS the only successful machine for the purpose.
Adopted by most all the Prominent Smelters in the United States.

Used by several Large Steel Works for briquetting Common Iron Flue Dust.
Sontoit rialandCATALOGUE MAILED ON

SatisfactionaGuaranteed. CH ISH OLM, BOYD & WHITE UCO. ° UEME

OFFICE AND WORKS: 5700 Wallace St. CH ICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.
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COMPANY NOTES.
Nova Scotia Colleries, Limited. -The proioters are offerinig for sub-

scription in .ondon too.uoo 6 per cent. debentnres, nt iioo,ooo ordinaary
shares. Thae preference shares will receive ian additional dividend. after su
per cent. has been paid on the olinary, should the profits suffice Thae area
acquired by the comapainy consists of 16.640 acres ins the couity of Inverness,
Cape Ilretoti, Nova Scolia. and it is estimaited by the Governaaeit Inspector
of Mines for that province to contain ainy million tons of coal. Tie coi-
pany ias n'ready been offered a contract tu supply 200 000 toits of col pler
anmiiii for a peiod of io years. ons wlicli an estiunlated surplus of £9,ooo per
annmtiti is shown, after paying the interest on the prefercice shares and o
pier cent. on the ordinarv. Of thtis issue, s5o,ooo preference shares have bee i
inderwrittien for a coîîumissioln of 5 pier cent. cash and 15 per cent. ins orudi-

ary shares. hie owner of the property receives £90o0 il shares or cash
front the prouoting syndicate. who receive £142,Soo. which they agree to
take entirely ini shares if required.

London and British Columbia Gold Fields.-Thîe report of tie London
and l itithl Columbia Goldficlds. i.t1t.. tu 31st Decemnber last. states that the
very serious fail ins the price of lrad and silver duriig the period unitder
review lias liad -. disastrous effect on the coipany's large share holhig lin
the W'hitewater, Ruth. and Enterprise Comapaies. anîd the assessiaient ons
ithe shares of the Vnnir Company throughi itls rconstruiction involved a lteavy
liability to preserve thîis inîterest. The effect of thais, anîd the delay in coxn-
pilting t Kettie River Power Comtpany's works mnakes il now nîecessary
to providle aadditionîal copital to satisfy u:îniediate liabilities anad to enable
the directors .to preserve the comupany's vailuable assets. Thle Yimir shîares
anad Kettle River decbenîture stock anîd shiarcs have great prospective value.
and lthe preservationî of thiese assets alone wvould mtake it partiularly de- ir-
able that somîe financial arranîgemaenit for thîis puîrpose shîould inunîediaîely
ie carried out. Ini addîtion to therse sets. honwever the comîpanîy's interests
iin the silver-lead properties belonigmig to the WVhitewvater, Ruith, anid Eniter-
prise Comupanies shîould bie favxourably affe-cted by the recent anid rapid
appreciation in the price of silver, anid also by te niew legislationi whaich, itl

is ioped, will be eniacted by the lritisi Colniihia (overmînentî for an im-
provelent ins the conditions affecting the market. for the sale of leaid. Il
order to facilitate the dealing witih tIe cnipany's Iabilities, the chairiiiain
who wrs ins New York ait the latter cnd ( l.ast year on persounal luis:ne.ss.
visited lontreal und spent severai days lis .onîfereiee lUith Mi l'onu ier. vithl
a iew, auioigs otier things. of disposing 2f soune of hie Kettle River
debenitures, but. ovinig to the conmit:oi of aarkets il Canada ald to the
Crow's Nest coal strike aid other causes th re lias been no0 opportua.:ity up
to Ilte present of dom11 this without uindne sacs itice . but now thrit tIe
Kettile River Comiîpany is actually suijpplying power to the towns minles. anid
sinetters in the district. and is eariîîg a revenue, the vaile of ils debentures
anud shares is bcitmg rapidly enhaniced. It is nlecesary, hawever. t , at once
provide funsîds for satisfyinig the coupansy's îîutnnediate liahili ies. to enable
tIhe directors to preserve the large îîuniuber of shares which represent ils
principal issets, and ifter iost careful consideration it lias heeti lecided lt
recomunîiend that the comîîpanyv be reconstructed with a liability of 4%. lier
share. the paymîîett Of which will bi spread over as long a period as possible.
lhe directors. haviig sulscribed largely tu the last issue of shares. are tlhent-

selves very large shareholders, andl as such regret thet necessity for the
schieie nlow proposed, but they are preparei to provide their proportion of
the assessmlient Resolutîot:s for givimg effect t totis proposai will be sub.
iiimttel ai an extraordi:iary geural ieting conveied for the iStil imlt.

Intercolonial Coal and Coke Company.-This coipa.y lias becn a
corporated under vashiigtonl laus, witi $3.oco,oo cal ital, par Sti. to acqui.
coal properties at ltlairinore, district of Alberta. .15 miles cast of Fernaie. on
the Crow's Ne«t Divisionî of tle Caialiati Pacifie Rnîlwav. The coal area is
about sevel tiles ins length. nud there are ninle vein s oz: the property, four
of which have been prospected The aggregate widtl of these four seaus is
somiething over 6a fi. A. C. :luitnerfelt is president. aind I. N Caler assist-
anît general inainger of te Granb1y Coimipany. treasurer. *rlTe stock has aIl
been subscrîbed for by Granby stockholders, so that while it is indepenîdent
of the Granby Copany, it will lbe closely albed witi it. Tie construction
of zoo cokiing oves will be coinnuîeniced at once and the output of the minses
will be sold to inîdeuenîde..t smielters aul raiiwa: s. ins addition to the Granly
Company.
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FOR SALE

SILVER AMBER MICA PROPERTY
In Eastern Ontario. Has produced over 5,500 pounds of Thumb

Trimmed Mica up to 8 by 10 inches in size. Eleven feet of a vein of

pink calcite (pink lime). Terms and particulars on application.

F. E. LEUSHNER,
Room 12, Janes BId., TORONTO, Canada.

ALESCHEN E SON1C0e
9Z0 -922 N. 1P-1STR. 5T.LOUS, MO.

Are You Confronted with a
Difficult Ore-Separating Problem ?

THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS
May Prcve the Sc>lustIorl

... APPL.- TO...

WETHERILL SEPARATING CO., 52 Broadway, New York

Manufacturing Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDNER A SON, Montreal, P.Q.

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWEEN

Ottawa and Montreal.
TRAINS DAILY

EXCEPT SUNDAY
And Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN,BUFFET PARLOR CARS
Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And aIl Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And all NEW ENGLAND POINTS

Through Buffet Sleeping Cars between Ottawa and lew Iîrd
Baggage checked to al points and passed by custcms in transit.
For tickets, time tables and information, apply to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, C. J. SMITH,
General Manager. Gen. Traffic Manager.

W. P. HINTON, J. E. WALSH,
Gen'l Passenger Agent. Ass. Gen. Passenger Agt.

Canadian Minin Institute
INCORPORATEO BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT 1898

AIMS AND OBJECTS.

(A) To promote the Arts and Sciences connected with the economical
production of valuable minerals and metals, by means of meetings for the
reading and discussion of technical papers, and the subsequent distribution
of such information as may be gained through the medium of publications.

(B) The establishment of a central reference library and a headquarters
for the purpose of this organisation.

(C) To take concerted action upon such matters as effect the mining
and metallurgical industries of the Dominion of Canada.

(D) To encourage and promote these industries by all lawful and
honourable means.

MEMBERSHIP.

MEMBER s shall be persons engaged in the direction and operation of
mines and metallurgical works. mining engineers, geologists, metallurgists,
or chemists, and such other persons as the Council may see fit to elect.

STUDENT MEMBERS shall include persons who are qualifying themselves
for the profession of mining or metallurgical engineering, students in pure
and applied science in any technical school in the Dominion, and such other
persons, up to the age of 25 years. who shall be engaged as apprentices or
assistants in mining, metallurgical or geological work, or who may desire to
participate in the benefits of the meetings, library and publications of the
Institute. Student Members shall be eligible for election as Members after
the age of 25 years.

SUBSCRIPTION.

Members yearly subscription ................... $... .$o oo
Student Members do

Vol.
Vcl.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.

...................... 2 00

PUBLICATIONS.

1, 1898, 66 pp., out of print.
II, 1899, 285 pp., bound red cloth.
III, 1900, 270 pp., " 6"

IV, 1901, 333 pp.-, " d"
V, 1902, 700 pp., " "
VI, 1903, 60w pp., now in press.

Membership in the Canadian Mining Institute is open te everyone in-
terested in promoting the profession and industry of mîning without quali-
fication or restrictions.

Forms of application for membership. and copies of the Journal of the
Institute, etc., niay be obtained upon application to

B. T. A. BELL, Secretary,
Orme's Hall, Ottawa.

EIGHTH MONTHLY DIVIDEND, Feb, 15th
WILL BE PAID BY THE

0/ California-Nevada Mining Co.

/0 PER ANNUM GUARANTEED
on Par Value of Stock when Mill is completed.

PRESENT DIVIDEND I PER CENT. PER MONTH ON PAR VALUE UNTIL
MILL IS COMPLETED.

$2o,oco.ooo BLOCKED OUT A 200-TON PER DAY PLANT
READY FOR TFE MILL and the CONTRACTED FOR and will be
Hoodlum Claim, which adjoins the in full operation not later than
Old Victor Mine, yet to figure on. April Ist, 1903.

PRESENT PRICE $1.00 PER SHARE. Fully paid and non-assessable.
Do tot fail to investigate this proposition, for the more you inv*stigate the more
stock you will want. Write for prospectus.

W. H. BALOWIN & C., Brokers and Financial Agents ".-"n°;52 °L,","
REFF.RENCE-Bradstreet's and Dun's Agencies; State Bank and rrusL Company,
Los Angelos, Cal.; any mining journal of the state or prominent mining meu.
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THE GRIFFIN
THREE ROLLER

..ORE MILL..
The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mill is a simply constructed Mill, suitable for working all

kinds of ores that requiret uniformiily fine crushing by the wet process. This Mill is a modi-
fication of the well-knowin Chilian Mill, but the rollers rn upon a crushing ring or die,
which is inclined inwardly at an angle of about 3o degrees, the rollers thenselves also being
inclined to the central shaft of the Mill, thus utilizing the centrifugal force, as well as the
w eight of the rollers themselves as a crushing agent. The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mill is
theitore a Mill of great strength, and lias few wearing parts. We construct these Mills
with extreme care, using only the best of raw materials, which are nost carefully worked
bynien who are specialists as mill builders. We sell the Grifiin Ore Mill on its determined
nerits, and will gladly supply full information regarding it to any one.

Send for free illustrated and descriptiue catalogue to

Bradley PulvePizeP Co. MON,

We carry a Large Stock.

WIRE HX W.HCMMUIN SSEN
&co

MONTREAL.

Obtain our Prices.

Hoist-Conveyors

MANUFACTURED BY

THE TRENTON IRON CO.
T'W3%T 3r "IN. 3-

Engineers and Contractors, and sole licensees in North Anierica for the Bleichert Systeni.

Also, Wife Rope Equipmnents for Surface and Underground Haulage.

Illustrated book upon application.

New York Office-Cooper, Hewitt & Co., 17 BuPling Slip.
Chicago OffiCe-1114 Monadnock Building.

WANTED

Vols. I and II General Mining
+» Association of Quebec.

+ Vol. I Ontario Mining Institute.

+ Vols. I, II and III Federated

Canadian Mining Institute.

+ Vols. I, II, III and IV Canadian
+» Mining Institute.

þ $2 WILL be paid for a complete
+ $20sett of these volumes. Readers

having any, or all, of these copies for
sale please write to

+ The Canadian Mining Review
OTTAWA, Canada.

4» ++++++++++++‡

Cable
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JOHN DAVIS SON (DERBY) Ltd. England
___ 5RGESV IN Oft F L

MANUFACTURERS M flERS SFETI LA.MPVIS KINDS P

a

~Ia 'x'

t'-.-

y

Stock at Montreal. Soe epesnative .FRANC IS T. PEACOCK ME tnd Bidn Send for Catalogue and Prices.

HEINE SAFETY
BOILER

MANUFACTURED BV

The Canadian Heie Safety Boiler Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

THE HEINE SAFETY BOILER-Made in units
of 100 to Soo h.p., and can be set in batteries of

any number. Suitable for Mines, Pulp Mills, Water
and Electric Installations, and large plants generally.
The best and most economical boiler made.

SPRINOHILL 0OAL.
The Cumberland Railway & oa1 Company

Are prepared to deliver this well known
Stearn Coal at all points on the lines of
G. T. R., C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

Head 0Mce: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
Address : P. O. BOX 396.

m - 1

COMBINED THEODOLITE AND
____ MINING DIAL

Q ick Levellig IHead.
Reading 9u tnp and dcown.

G U N '\T i,- Price £25.
Col \\Rî- Atavism.

Ai.uiNIIN 17 - - Price £30.
CoDlE \WoR - - - Ataxy.

Stanley's Patent Mine
Staff, 6 feet, closing to
20 inches, very port-
able................/£2 5s.
CODE WORD - - Element.

Mathematical, Drawing, and Surveying Instruments
Of every descripion, ofthe highest Qua!ty and Finish, at

the nost moderate Prices.

SPECIALTY FOR MININC SURVEY INSTRUMENTS.

PRICE LIST, PosT FREE.

Address-W. F. STANLEY & CO. Ltd.
CREAT TURNSTILE, HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C., ENC.

'Telegrams-" TURNSTILE, LONDON.

Gold Medals, Inventions Exhibitions, 1885, and Mining Exhibition, 1890.
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PROVINCE of QUEBEC
The attention of Miners and Capitalists in the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

GREAT MINERAL TERRITORY
Open for invest ment in the Province of Quebec.

Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago,

Phosphate, Chromic Iron, Galena, Etc.

ORNAIENTAL AND STRUCTURAL MATERIALS IN ABUNDANT VARIETY.
The Mining Law gives absolute security to Title, and has been
specially framed for the encouragement of Mining.

Mining concessions are divided into three classes:-

i. In unsurveyed territory (a) the first class contains 4oo acres, (b)
the second, 200 acres, and (c) the third, ioo acres.

2. In surveyed townships the three classes respectively comprise
one, two and four lots.

Ail lands supposed to contain mines or ores belonging to the

Croen may he acquired from the Commissioner of Colonization and

Mines (a) as a mining concession by purchase, or (b) be occupied and

worked under a mining license.

No sale of mining concessions containing more than 4oo acres in
superficies can be made by the Commissioner to the same person. The
Governor-in-Council may, however, grant a larger extent of territory up
to 1,ooo acres under special circumstances.

The rates charged and to be paid in full at the time of the pur-
chase are $5 and $1o per acre for mining lands containing the superior
metals*; the first narned price being for lands situated more than 12
miles aud the last named for lands situated less than 12 miles from the
railway.

If containing the inferior metal, $2 and $4 according to distance
from railway.

Unless stipulated to the contrary in the letters patent in conces-
sions for the mining of superior metals, the purchaser has the right to

mine for ail metals found therein ; in concessions for the mIning of the

inferior metals, those only may be mined for.

*Trhe suiperior metals indudfe i he ores of gold, silv r, lead, copper, nickel, graphite, asbestos,
mica, andt phosphate of lime. The words inferior metals include ail other ininerais and ores.

Mining lands are sold on the express condition that the purchaser

shahl commence bona fide to "mine within two years from the date of

purchase, and shall not spend less than $500 if mining for the superior
metals ; and not less than $200 if for inferior metals. In default, can-
cellation of sale of mining lands.

(b) Licenses may be obtained from the Commissioner on the fol-
lowing terms :-Application for an exploration and prospecting license,
if the mine is on private land, $2 for every 1o acres or fraction or
100 ; if the mine is on Crown lands (i) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for
every 100 acres, and (2) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for each square
mile, the license to be valid for three months and renewable. The
holder of such license may afterwards purchase the mine, paying the
prices mentioned.

Licenses for mining are of two kinds : Private lands lhcenses where
the mining rights belong to the Crown, and public lands licenses.
These licenses are granted on payment of a fee of $5 and an annual
rental of $i per acre. Each license is granted for 200 acres or less,
but not for more; is valid for one year, and is renewable on the same
terms as those on which it was originally granted. The Governor-in-
Council may at any time require the payment of the royalty in lieu
of fees for a mining license and the annual rental- such royalties,
unless otherwise determined by letters patent or other title from the
Crown, being fixed at a rate not to exceed three per cent. of the value
at th mine of the mineral extracted after deducting the cost of
mining it.

The fullest information will be cheerfully given on application to

THE MINISTER OF LANDS, MINES AND FISHERIES,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, QUEBEC, P. Q.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

leases for Mines of Gold, Silver, Coal, Iron, Copper,Lead,Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.
TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of Chap. 1, Acts of 1892, of Mines and Minerals,

Licenses are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve
months. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet,
any number of which up to one hundred can be included in one License,
provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width. The
cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of areas are granted for a
term of 4o years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable if not worked,
but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50 cents
anuually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if
the labor be not perfortned.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required

to pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on
smelted Gold valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted Gold valued at $18 an
ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the
Commissioner of Public Works and Mines each week day from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m., except Saturday, when the hours are from io to I. Licenses are
issued in the order of application according to priority. If a person dis-
covers Gold in any part of the Province, he may stake out the boundaries of
the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one weelt and twenty-four
hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application at the
Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty

dollars, for minerais other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be
selected for mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms
of twenty years each. . The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an
annual rental of thirty dollars secures each lease from liability to forfeiture
for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay
royalties. All titles, transfers, etc., of minerais are registered by the Mines
Department for a nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees
whereby they can acquired promptly either by arrangement with the owner
or by arbitration all land required for their mining works.
- The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the
royalties first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Governument of
Nova Scotia grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists,
who have always stated that the Mining laws of the Province were the best
they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four cents on every
unit; Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin
and Precious Stones, five per cent. ; Coal, io cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast,
and varies in width from xo to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three
thousand miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points
by water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou
and Antigonish, and at numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The
ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are met at numerous points, and are being rapidly
secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. A. DRYSDALE,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

D)OMIN ON 0F CANADA
SYNOPSIS OF REGULATIONS

For Disposal of Minerals on Dominion Lands in Manitoba, the North-
West Territories, and the Yukon Territory.

COAL.

Coal lands nay be purchased at $1o.oo per acre for soft coal, and $20.oo
for anthracite. Neot more than 320 acres can be acquired by one individual orconpany. Royalty at such rate as nav from time to time be specifled byOrder-ini-Council shall be collected on the gross output.

QUARTZ.
Persons of eighteen vears and over and joint stock companies holdingFree hiner's certificates nmay obtain entry for a mining location.
A ree Miner's Certificate is grantedl for one or more years, not exceed-ing five, upon payment in advance of $io.oo per annum for an individual, andfrot $5o.oo to $100.00 per annum for a company, according to capital.A Free Miner having discovered mineral in place may locate a clainiiSoo x 1500 feet b> markinig out the same with two legal posts, bearing locationnotices, one at each end of the line of the Iode or veii.
Theclaim shall be recorded within fifteen days if located within ten milesof a Mining Recorder's Office, one additional day allowed for every additionalten miles or fraction. The fee for recording a claim is $5-oo.
At least $ioo.oo nust be expended on the claim cach year or paid to theMining Recorder im lieu thereof. When G5oo.oo has been expended or paidthe locator may, upon havimig a survey made and upon complying with otherrequirements, purchase the land at $i .oo per acre.
Permission may be granted by the Minister of the Interior to locate claimscontaining iron and mica, also copper in the Yukon Te -ritory, of an area notexceedmig 16o acres.

hlie patent for a mining location shall provide for the payment of royaltyon the sales not exceeding five per cent.

PLACER MINING, MANITOI3A AND THE N.W.T., EXCEPTING THE
YUKON TERRITORY.

Placer mining claims generally are ioo feet square; entry fee, $5.oo,renewable yearly. On the North Saskatchewan River claims are either baror bench, the former being 100 feet long and extending between high and lowwater mark. The latter includes bar diggings, but extends back to the baseof the hill or bank, but not exceeding i,oco feet. Where steam power is used,clanîts 200 feet wide may be obtaned.

DREDGING IN THE RIVERS OF MANITOBA AND THE N.W.T.,
EXCEPTING THE YUKON TERRITORY.

A Free Miner may' obtain only two leases of five miles each for a term otwenty y'ears, renewable in the discretion of the Minister of the Interior.
The lessee's right is contfined to the submerged bed or bars of the riverbelow low water mark, and subject to the rights of all persons who have, orwho may receive entries for bar diggings or bench claims, except on theSaskatchewan River, where the lessee may dredge to high water mark oneach alternate leasehold.
hie lessee shall have a dredge in operation within one season from thedate of the lease for each five miles, but where a person or company has ob-

tained more than one lease one dredge for each fifteen miles or fraction issufficient. Rental $10.00 per annum for each mile of river leased. Royalty at(lie rare of two and a half per cent., collected on the output after it exceeds$10,000.00.

DREDGING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.
Six leases of five miles each may be granted to a free m:ner for a term oftwenty years, also rencwable.

Or.awa, gth Dec., 1001.

b he lessee's right is confined to the submerged bed or bars in the riversbelow low water mark, that boundary to be fixed by its position on the 1st
day of Aigust in the year of the date of the lease.

l'Ie lessee shall have one dredge in operation within two years from thedate of the lease, and one dredge for each five miles within six years fromsucli date. 'ental, $ioo.oo per mile for first year, and $io.oo per mile foreacbi subsequent year. Royalty ten per cent on the output in excess of
$15, 000.00.

PLACER MINING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.
Creek, Gulch, River, and Hill claims shall not exceed 250 feet in length,

measured on the base line or gteneral direction of the creek or gulch, thewidt being from 1,000 to 2,000 feet. All other Placer claims shal be 250 feet
square.

Claims are marked by tvo legal posts, one at each end bearing notices.
Entry must be obtained within ten days if the claim is within ten miles ofMinimig Recorders office. One extra day allowed for each additional tenmiles or fraction.

Tif e person or company staking a clainm must hold a Free Miner's cer-tificate.
The discoverer of a new mine is entitled to a claim 1,ooo feet in length,and if the party consists of two, 1,500 feet altogether, on the output of whichno royalty shall be charged, the rest of the party ordinary claims only.Entry fee $15.oo. Royalty at the rate of 212 per cent. on the value of thegold shipped from the Territory to be paid to the Comptroller.
No Free Miner shal receiveu agrant of more than one mining claim oneach separate river, creek, or gulch, but the same miner may hold any num-ber of clains by purclase, and Free Miners may work their claims in partnter-ship,, by filing notice and paying fee of $2.oo. A claim may be abandonedand another obtained on the sanie creek, gulch, or rive-, by giving notice,

and paying a fee.
Work must be done on a claim each year to the value of at least $200.oo,or in lieu of work payment may be made to the Mining Recorder each yearfor the first three years of $200.o, and after that $400.oo for each year.A certificate that work has been done or fee paid must be obtained each

year ; if not, the claim shall be deemed to be abandoned, and open to occupa-tion and entr' by a Free Miner.
The bounidaries of a claim may be defined absolutely by having a surveymade, and publishing notices in the Yukon. Official Gazette.

HYDRAULIC MINING, YUKON TERRITORY.

Locations suitable for hydraulic mining, having a frontage of from one tofive miles, and a depth of one mile or more, may, be leased ror twenty years,provided the ground has been prospected by te applicant or his agent ; isfound to be unsuitable for placer mining ; and does not include within itsboundaries any mining claims already granted. A rental of $150.oo for eachmile of frontage, at the rate of 2 per cent, on the value of the gold shippedfrom the Territory. Operations must be commenced within one year from thedate of the lease, and not less than $5,ooo.oo must be expended annuall.The lease excludes all base metals, quartz, and coal, and provides for thewithdrawal of unoperated land for agricultural or building purposes.

PETROLEUM.

All unappropriated Dominion Lands shall, after the first of July, 1901, beopen to prospectng for petroleum. Should the prospector discover oil in
payng quantities he may acquire 64o acres of available land, including andsurrounding his discovery, at the rate of $1.oo an acre, subject to rovalty atsuch rate as may be specified by Order in Council

JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

Ontario's
Mining

Lands..
HE Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains an area of

over ioo,ooo,ooo acres, a large part of which is comprised in
geological formations known to carry valuable minerais and ex-

tending northward trom the great lakes and westward from the Ottawa
river to the Manitoba boundary.

Iron in large bodies of magnetite and hematite : copper in sulphide
and native form ; gold, mostly in free milling quartz; silver, native and
sulphides ; zincblende, galena, pyrites, mica, graphite, talc, mari, brick
clay, building stones of all kinds and other useful minerais have been
found in many places, and are being worked at the present time.

In the famous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of the two
sources of the world's supply of nickel, and the known deposits of this
metal are very large. Recent discoveries of corundum in Eastern On-
tario are believed to be the most extensive in existence.

The output of iron, copper and nickel in 19oo was much beyond
that of any previous year, and large developments in these industries
are now gong on.

In the older parts of the Province sait, petroleum and natural gas
are important products.

The mining laws of Ontario are liberal, and the prices of minerai
lands low. Title by freehold or lease, on working conditions for seven
years. There are no royalties.

The climate is unsurpassed, wood and water are plentiful, and in
the summer season the prospector can go almost anywhere in a canoe.
The Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the entire mineral belt.

to For reports of the Bureau of Mines, maps, mining laws, etc, apply

HONORABLE E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,

or

THOS. W. GIBSON,
Director Bureau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario.



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW

ASSAYERS SUPPLIES
CHEMICAL APPARATUS
1 Z'-.. Prospectors' Outfits Fine Chemicals

Miners' Outfits Heavy Chemicals
* Correspondence inv îted.iZ~~~ Prompt deliveries._______

The Chemists & Surgeons Supply Co. Ltd.I
CHAS. L. WALTERS (12 years with Lyman Son-s) Manager

818 Dorchester St. MONTREAL.

*®THE DENVER PIRE CLAY CO Ro
1742-1746 Champa St., DENVER, COLORADO, U.S.A.

ASSAYERS anddCHEMISTS
SUPPLIES.

M MANUFACTURERS OF

Furnaces, Crucibles,
Scorifiers, Muffles,
and al kinds of Fire Clay goods for

e - metallurgical purposes. Also Bone
Ash, Borax Glass, and strictly C.P.* IIIGrantlated Lead.

SELLING AGENTS FOR

AINSWORTH BALANCES.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Chemical and
Assay Apparatus

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
TH E HIArlILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS.....

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

OUR 1897 CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

Lyman, Sons & Company
880, 882, 884 and 886 St. PAUL STREET

MONTREAL.

Centrifugal Cushing Roils

OtUSIIONED BY SPR1INGS

PATENTED

Common Rolls are to spring-tired Centrifugals
what the Dump Cart is to an up-to-date Rubber-tired
carriage. Spring-pressed tires absorb crushing shocks.
A cart, shaky enough at a walk, can scarcely hold to-
gether going faster on a road easy for a modern car-
riage.

If you are interested in a Roll constructed to
LAST and turn out the largest product at the smallest
expense, write for our catalogue of

CRUSHINC, CRINDINC and
SCREENING MACHINERY.

STURTEVANT MILL CO.
BOSTON, MASS.



CONTRACTORS TO H. M. GOVERNMENT

Allan, Whyte & Co.
CLYDE PATENT WIRE ROPE WORKS

Rutherglen, Glasgow, Scotland
MANUFACTURERS OF

WIRE ROPES for Collierles, Mines,
Aerial Tramways

Transmission of Power, Logging and general Hauling and Hoisting Purposes.
Wire specially selected for own exclusive use.
We have made many records with our Winding, Haulage and Crane Ropes.

Illustration of " diar. Specal Improved Patent Steel Wire Rope, 176 yards long, supplied to Dalzel Colliery, Motherwell, Scot.,
which ran two y.cars and 8 months, shewing condition when taken off. Previous rope from another maker lasted i year and 9 months

TELEGRANS-" RopePy Ruthepglsn." A B C, A K and LiebeP's Codes uued.

AGENTS IN CANADA:
Wm. StaiPs, Son & Morrow Ltd., Halifax, N.S.
W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd., Saint John, N.B.

Drummond, MoCall & Co., Montreal.
John BuPns, Vancouver, B. C.

Drummond McCail & Co.
IRON, STEEL and GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS

CENERAL SALES AGENTS

Algoma Steel Co. Ltd., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
AND IMPORTERS OF

Beams, Channeis, Angles and other Structurai Material.
Steel Plates-Tank, Boller and Firebox Quality.

Cold Rolled Steel Shafting.
Mild Steel Bars-ail diameters.

WIre Rope. Snow Steai Pumps. Tool Steel.

... O EP .K2 urTO" :E" P 2:0":ME NT .- T- ..

Geneal Ofces: OANADA LIFE BUILDING

Montreal Pipe Foundry Co.
MANUFACTURERS 0F

CAST iRONx
WATER AND CAS

and other Water Woris Supplies.

"LUDLOW" VALVES & HYDRANTS

CENERAL OFFICES:

Canada Life Building - KONTREAL.

I

PIG IRO
"Cl.Fi." Charcoal1

"MidlandI" Foundry

- MONT4IEAL.

NSi..
PUg iron, also
Coke Pig Iron

MANUFACTURED BY

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, LIMITED
Plants at( RNADOR FOROKS, QU., and

GENERAL OFFICES

CANADA LIFE BUILDINC, MONTREAL.

Geo. B. Drummond, Managing Director and Trèasurer.



THE DOMINION WIRE
MONTREAL,

ROPE 00.
CAN.

Manufacturers of " LANG'S" PATENT WIRE ROPES

FOR COLLIERY AND GENERAL
MINING PURPOSES.

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE' ROPES
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

SOMETHINC
NEW... aleD0MINI0N UAÈ

.AoaUc SOMETHINC
TO LAST...

The Wearing Surfae of Homp.
The Plexibility of Manila.

The Strength of Wire.

UNEZCELLED FOR TRANSMISSIONAND PILE DRIVING PURPOSES

BRANCH OFFICES: Vancouver, B.C.
Rossland, B.C.

Winnipeg, Man.
t'oronto, Ont.

Ottawa, ont.
Halifax, N. S.

CATALOGUE ON
APPLICATION@

MINING AND CONTRACTORS' RAILS

12 lbu., 18 Ibn.,

..IN
25ýIbs., 30 Ibs., pOr Yard

STOCK..

RAILS 30lb, 45 Ibe, 56 Ibs, 6 Ib-. per Yard

SHII~MENT.

'ORE
AND

..Mining Cars..

WHEELDARRGWS .,
SPECIAL ORE BARROWS

Charghig Barrows
PlCKS, SHOVELS, NAMEIS, TOOLS, ETc., Eic.

Barrett Jacks.
ENGLISH O

Office 299 ST.
'CTAGON

Car Movers. '1
DR1LL STEEL B.O"2D

JAMES ST., MONTREAL

LIMITED

RELAYING,

, ..

IMMEDIATIE

LIGHT MINING RAILS

Y<


